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Reagan To Nominate Interior Secretary
.
.

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Presi- "a black .. , a woman. two Jews
dent Reagan announced Thursday and a cripple.'·
Reagan said Clark. 51. was
that he will nominate William Clark.
his national security adviser and a selected from • •more than two
longtime aide, to succeed the con- dozen" candidates. His chief
troversial James Watt as secretary of . spokesman, Larry Speakes, said 2 8
names, including those of women,
the interior.
·
"He is a God-fearing Westerner. blacks and Hispanics, had been
fourth-generation rancher and a per- "under active consideration" by
son I trust," Reagan said in spring- Reagan aides.
In the end, Reagan turned to a
ing the announcement at a meeting
of evangelical Christian women. trusted associate - a friend and
"And l think he will be a grcut political ally who served on his staff
when he was governor of California
secretary of the interior."
Reagan also paid a final tribute to and was plucked from the California
Watt, saying Clark would be ·•suc- Supreme Court to become deputy
ceeding 11 very fine secretary of the secretary of state in 1981 ,
Clark, in a written statement, said
interior." Watt announced his resignation Sunday after a swirl of con- he was "pleased and honored'' by
troversy over his churacterization of the nomination. "As an American
the members of an advisory panel as who believes in our society. I pledge

.

that if confirmed I will do all that I successor to Clark, who joined the
can to preserve and enhance our administration as a novice in foreign
natural heritage." he said,
affairs and through his close tics
Watt said in California, where he with Reagan became one of the most
is on vacation, "Bill Clark is a fan- powerful figures in the administratastically fine guy. couldn't be a bet- tion,
ter appointment. In my judgment.
Speculation focused on Clark's
just a prince of a felloW, 1 just think deputy. Robert McFarlane. who has
the world of Bill.,
been serving as Reagan's special envoy to the Middle East. He is sche·
White House officials said no duled to meet with Reagan this
timetable had been set for finding a morning.

Successor Met With Disapproval
WASHINGTON (UP I) - Senate Republican leader Howard Baker predicted Thursday William
Clark will have no _trouble being

confirmed as interior secretary. but
environmental leaders were angry
and astonis,hed by his nomination.

continued on page 3

Reagan/Bush Campaign Plans Imminent
well enough to withstand another and does once he declares. Laxalt
Federal Elections Commission.
•·Atthat point." Laxalt said. "he presidential campaign "arc not said.
"I don't think it's a subterfuge ut
true."
will be legally l! candidate."
all." he said, ''It's a perfectly honHowever. Laxalt. a Reagan conLaxalt said Reagan is ''leaving est approach."
fidant who will serve as chairman of
himself
running room" by putting
Asked when Reagan decided to
the campaign committee. said the
president will wait for a number of off his fonnal announcement of can- become a candidate. Laxalt replied.
"I think probably almost from the
weeks - probably until after Con- didacy.
Reagan agreed to sign a written gress wraps up its work - to deWhile the press may speculate beginning it's been apparent to him.
Jetter authorizing Sen. Paul Laxalt, clare his candidacy for a second that certain actions or statements arc as well as to all of us that this job he's
R-Nev .. to go ahead with formation term.
politically motivated. Reagan be- assumed cannot be effectively done
of the campaign committee on MonLaxalt. also told reporters rumors comes vulnerable to this contention in four years.'' He said Reagan has
day in papers to be filed with the that first lady Nancy Re~igan is not with r~gard to everything he says "probably focused on it very actively the last few days."
The Reagan-Laxalt meeting
lasted about 20 minutes. At no
point. Laxalt said, did he ask
Reagan directly if he would seek a
second term.
Uy Steve Shoup
The session took place against a
backdrop of heightened campaignThe science of archeoastronomy
related activity at the White House
combines the disciplines of archeolin recent weeks. as behind-theogy and astronomy. but scientists
. scenes planning for the re-election
from a number of other fields arc
committee have been laid out for
making active contributions to this
·
reporters.
·
expanding science.
After his meeting with Laxalt.
Over 250 people arc attending the
Reagan set out to shore up relations
'· Astronon1y and Ceremony in the
with a key constituency - the reliPrehistoric Southwest'' symposium
gious. right - by addressing a
which began Wednesday and congroup of evangelical Christian
tinues through today at. the Universiwomen invited to a two-hour briefty of New Mexico. Experts in a variing
by administration officials.
ety of fields such as anthropology.
Earlier in the day. New Right
astronomy. architecture. geology
leader Paul Wcyrich released the
and history are attending the sympoof a telephone poll. confindings
sium.
ducted by the conservative Free
The: symposium is sponsored by
Congress Foundation. that indicated
UNM's Maxwell Museum of
Reagan holds only a slim lead over
Anthropology in an attempt to bring
his leading Democratic rivals among
these diverse fields together. said
fundamentalist
and evangelical voMarsha Bol. the museum's curator
ters.
of education. Most of the participants arc from the Albuquerque
area, but many have come from
southwest states. as well as New
York. Illinois and North Dakota. she
By Gail Fishel
said.
Ancient pcdples used solar calenA !50-signature petition sent to
dars to mark winter and summer solUniversity of New Mexico President
stices and agricultural seasons. One
John Perovich protesting the failure
of the most famous of these is the sun
of UNM faculty and staff to receive
calendar at Fajada Butte in Chaco
the same pay bonus given state emCanyon. The discoverer of the •'sun
ployees in August has been
dagger." Anna Sofacr. was a parti- .
answered.
cipant in Thursdny's session.
In a letter responding to the petiA number of presentations on the
tion. Perovich explained the em·
relation of astronomy to prehistoric
ployment stmus of faculty and staff,
Native American sites were made
saying '·Although each university is
during Thursday's proceedings.
a function of state uovernmcntMichae.l Zcilik. assticiate profes... We arc spccificiilly excluded
sor of physics and astronomy at
from the State Personnel Act and
UNM. said these calctulars not bnly
arc. therefore. not part <)f the state
marked the moment of the solstice. These busts, on display at the Maxwell Museum of Anthro- . personnel system.··
btit also provided "anticipatory
pology, are facial reconstructions from skulls found at Chaco
"The Governor's action . . . mobservations'' nf Slllsticcs.
V<~Ivcd c111ployees of various state
Anticipatory observations sites.
agencies, but not the ut1ivcrsitics,
allowed the "smt priest" of each tell when the soh;tice occurred. but solstice.
ttibc to predict the tin1c of the sol- the "special pnwct" <H' the sun
.'l'hc semihar will ~ontinuc Ft·iday and involved funds available to
stice within a day. Zeilik said. The priest was his ability to predict with wtth panel dtscussl<ins on rcccflf those auencies. but Mt to the universities. l'he money available to the
avet'age person was probably able tl; t<!tlsonablc accuracy the moment of archeoustronomy issues.
WASHINGTON <UPI) - President Reagan gave his formal blessing Thursday to the creation of a
campaign committee that will open
next week under the banner
"Reagan/Bush '84" with him as a
legal .candidate for re-election.

Chaco Sy~posium Continues

Suit Against
Serrano
May Be Filed
By Steve Shoup
A University of New Mexico
student says he is considering filing suit against associated students President Dan Serrano for a
comment he made during
Wednesday's student Scn;1te
meeting.
Drew Richman says he was
slandered when Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico President SetTano called
him "a jerk" during Serrano's
address to the ASUNM Senate.
Serrano was discussing the
opposition to the appointment of
Frank Parks as Popular Entct1ainmcnt Committee chairman, restating his intention to keep Parks
in that position,
Richman said he will hire a
lawyer today. He said he will ask
for monetary damages. but did
not specify an amount. A public
apology would be acceptable. he
said.
"It may not seem like a big
deal,'' Richman said, ''but some
one's got to stand up to these
people."
Serrano said Thursday the
comment was a personal opinion
and was not slanderous. The lawsuit is "kind of extreme." he
said.
''I stand by my commenthe's a jerk," Serrano said.
Former ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos said he. former
ASUNM Lobby Committee
chairman Mark Duran and 198182 ASUNM President Mike Austin are forming the "Dan Serrano Legal Defense Fund." The
purpose of the group will be to
raise money Serrano's legal defense and to protect freedom of
speech. Gallegos said.
"We congratulate Dan for
speaking his mind," Gallegos
said.
Bill Littlefield, ASUNM vice
president in 1981 ~82, said he will
be joining the group. He said they
would also try to get support of
state officals, whom he declined
to name.
•·1 think a discussion is in
order on this." Richman said.
"The main issue is getting this
out in the open."

Letter Answers Petition
Umvcrslty 01 New Mexico lor the
current fiscal year was insufficient
to grant raises in general.'' Perovich
added.
"The six state universities. individually and collectively. have
placed the employee compensation
package as the highest funding
priority for the next legislative session. This should demonstrate to
you that there will be a strong voice
in Santa Fe.'' said Perovich.
Joyce Taylor. department secretary for the College of Education and
author of the petition. said she was
•·very pleased with the response."
She said she believes Perovich's response was very informative and
shows "our adntinistratiott is a carinn one."
Taylor says she hopes that a
strong voice will continue to remain
in Santa Fe for the next legislative
session.
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Wire Report

United Press International

Major Fighting Reported in Gulf War
BEIRUT. Lcbmwn ~Iran said
Thursday its forces repelled Iraqi
attacks, killed scores of Jruqi troops
and destroyed most of a missile
launching b:tse with artillery bombardments along the 560-milc
border.
In Bagdhad. Iraqi President Sad·
dam Hussein said his uir force h:ts
not taken delivery of five French Supcr-Etendard fighter-bombers as
had been reported. He demanded
that France pr<)eecd with the delivery.
Iran and Iraq have been at w:tr

since September 19~0. when lntq
invaded Iranian territory in a dispute
over the Shutt ul Arab waterwuy.
The )raninns demand rcp:mttions
and Hussein· s rcsiQnation as the
price for peace.
•
Tehran Radio s:tid Iranian forces
unleashed m:~ssivc artillery bombardments from the Pcrsiun Gulf in
the south all the way to the Kurdistan
province ncar Turkey in the north to
stop Iraqi troop movements ulong
the border.
It suid in a broadcast monitored in
Beirut that 70 percent of an Iraqi
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Althnugh the Brcnterhuvcn demonstration "a'
generally peaceful except for the brier usc of wate1·
canons. police sp11kcsnwn Ekchurd Nmunann tol1l rc·
porters earlier there had been rcpm1'> or 300 extremist>.
sonle ol'them armed. going w the port from West Berlin
and other cities.
Similar demonstrations were phtnncd today. Saturday and Sunday a! the U.S. Air Force's European hc:tdquartcrs at Ramstcin Air Base. outside Kaiscrslautcnt.
and Saturday at the U.S. Armv's Andrews Barrack> itt
West Berlin.
·
A spokeswoman Jilf the anti·missilc lllm·cmcnt told :t
Bonn news conference 3 million people will take [)lilt in
the country-wide demonstrations.
Walter V. Ticsnhausen. spokesman J'nr'Chancdlnr
Helmut Kohl's Chrbtian Democrats. dcnoullCCd the
blockades as illegal and s:tid thev l'cre desi~ned to
crc.atc the impression the .Amcricui1 Armv is it1 hmtik
tcrrritory.
•

Tourists Escape Riverboat Fire

CAIRO. Egypt ~ i\ lire aboard
a riverboat with l)S pas;cngers and
crew. including 66 Americans. sent
scores of people leaping into the
Nile River to escape the flames
while others waited to be rescued by
fishermen. witnesses said Thursday.

of cruise missiles in Europe in a
news conference before the tdevi~ed forum at Harvard University.
McGtJVcrn. the the 1972 Dcnmcratic presidential Ml11incc. said he
has twice as much suppt)rt as he did
I I ·years ago,

Ft1rmer Vice President Walter
Mondalc scheduled ll walk through
suburban neighborhoods before the
.
~~ regionally televised forum !hut
111arks the first time the seven candiI I ' ' ' ' . I ' . I ' I ' ' . ' ' I I 0 I ' I··~··· ••.
~·
dates have appeared tngcther in
_
Massachusetts .
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260.000 Americ<ut ser\'icc people in \\'est Gcnmtnl.
Traffic neverwas stopped completely.
·
Police ttsC\1 three wuter canons to disperse 150 de111\lllstrutors blocking a road tll the hurbn1' so a cnnn11 of
35 (lcrtnun tn1cb could enter it.
·

Tour agents said one woman suffered u broken Jc~ but otherwise no
serious injuries were reported in the
fire. which Jlared early Tuesday ah·
out 2 hours :1fter the Pharoan s'ailcd
from LOX\)r. 450 mflcs south of
Cairo. on a 14·day cruise of the Nile.

..•

•
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Protesters in Germany

••••• Democrats Debate Arms Control
·~···
····•
•••••
aostON - The seven DemoAlso scheduled to itppear were
••••••
••••••
car1didates
plan·
cratic
presidential
Scns.
Alan Cranston of California.
•••••
ned a joint appearance Thursday John Glenn of Ohio. Gary Hart of
•••••
.. night
arms control - an Colorado. Ernest Hollings of South
::::: issue tothedebate
party bel ievcs wi II hurt Carolina. and former Florida Gov.
···••
••••• President Reagan,
Reuben Askew.
Sen.
George
McGovern,
Former
The event was sptmsoted by the
··•••
··~··
··~·· D·S.D .. argued against deployment Massachusetts Citizens Coalition
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TEL AVIV. lsra.cl- Finance Minister Yontm Aridor resigned
Thursday in the midst of an angry national outcry against his plan lo
resolve Israel's economic crisis by linking the shekel to the U.S.
dollar.
Later. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir sait.! he h;td never supp011ed
the plan and culled it unrealistic and unfeasible.
Apologizing for the "panic and concern .. pub[ic;ttion of the plan
caused, Shumir pledged to make every effort to CO\Jl down and stablizc
the economy. He said no further drastic cconom ic measures were
being planned.
Aridor resigned less than an hour into un emergency meeting of
Shamir's Cabinet. <.'ailed to debate his proposal- dubbed the "Dollarization Plan~ to make both the dollar ami the lsntcli shekel lc~al
tender. The shekel was devalued 23 percent Ttlesday.
•
The plan. published first in 1111 Israeli ncwsp:~pcr and headlined
around the world. jolted the nation and sp·ur~cd criticism !'rom both the
oppositinn Labor Party unci Shamir's l.i~ud cD;tlition.
"What he menns is we will become the 51st state.·· said Huitn
Ben-Sitachat·. a Tel Avi\' University economics prof~s>cu· and Labm·
Party activist.
"We will not be able to make any c'<.pcndiwres except in doll:u·s. If
the Americuns don't giYc thcmtn us we ntH) he ftu;cd with unemployment ... he said.
Ul!runationalist legislator Geuht Cohen of the Tehiya party e>lilcd
the plan a blow to Israel's independetwe.
"We might as well put Abrah;tml.incnlil on the sltdccl. replace the
Star or David with a star and start tcadtin~ the history lll'thc American
revolution in schools ... she said,
•
·
The Lubor Purtv said it would cull J'OI' a no-confidence \'ote in the
Shamir's uovcrnnient next Mondav. and 11 <ltlid introduce kllisl:nionln
dissolve the Kncs,ct. or Parliament. and call carlv electi<llls.
In a midduv rmiio interview. the belca!lurcd i'inunce minister said the
plan was designed to cure some of hmc-l's economic woes. incltlding
the chronic balance-of-trade deficit ttnd I :!S pcn;cnt inllatinn .

BREMERHA VEN. West Gcrnmny ·- Riot police
used water c:tnnons Thursduy to disperse thousands of
••••••
anti-American demnnstrators who tried l<l blockade a
••••••
u.s. Army supply depot to protest deployment or nell
••••••
•••••• U.S. nucbtt' mi"iles in West German\.
The clash OjJcned a IO·day L'lllllpaiin of d1 if disobedience. rallies. marches. demon>! rations und blnd<ade; to halt the introduction by the North Atlantic Trca·
ty Organization or l' .S. cruise and Pm·shing-2 medium
range missiles. They arc scheduled to be deployed at the
end of this year if nougrcemcnt is rcuchcd in the Sm iet··•••• U.S. nuclear arms talks in Geneva.
••••••
Five thousund police dispersed the demonstnum·s to
keep roads open to the vital North Sea harbor at
Bremcrhttvcnand the headquarters of the U.S. Armv's
.~····· Sea Lift Comm:md. nne of the largest Amcrbni suprlv
in Western Europe.
·
•••••• depots
Police curried away·l.OOO protesters, 111to sat in the
'-' road to blo~;k traffic. About 350 demnm.trator.s 11·erc
•••••• taken into custody but all were released ai'ter their identities were checked. police said.
The demonstrators~ police said they numbered
•••••
organizers claimed 6,0003.000.
•••••• managedbuttoanti-tJUclcar
slow truffic i ntn the arnw busc :tnd the
••••• harbor through which most supplic~ pa" t'or the
••••••
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Israel Economic Plan Kindles
National Outcry, Resignation
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missile launching base was destroyed in the artillery barrages but
did not report the location of the
facility.
The radio also said Iranian ground
forces destroyed an Iraqi arms depot
and six military vehicles. including
a tank. in attacks on several Iraqi
positions.
In the south. Iraqi artillery batter·
ics pounded the Iranian oil pmt of
Abadan. destroying at lc:~st seven
dwellings. the radio said,
But it said Iranian forces halted
Iraqi tropp l]lQVements outside Basra. on the Iraqi side of the Shutt al
Amb waterway.
The radio ;11adc no mention of
Iraq's claim that its navy sank two
Iranian vessels. including a warship.
north of the Iranian oil terminal at
Kharg Island on Wcdncsd:ty.
In Baghdad. Hussein told French
journalists the United States :md Britain pre\surcd France to delay the
scheduled dclh·cry nf SupcrEte!ldard warplanes. apparent!) becausG of concern about Iran·~ lhtt!'at
to close the Strait of 1-lonnut.
Officials in se\'cral n;ttions. including the United States. have
voiced concern about Iran's thrcllt to
close the strategic Strait of Honmt7.
which would hinder oil exports 10
North America. Europe and Japan.
lraq in recent days reponed a new
offensive aut1inst Iran \VU~ under
way . .At tlw ;:unetimc. reports lrom
Parb said fiv~ Super-Etcndanl jet>
had been dclilwcd.

for Arms Control. Rep. Edward
Markey. D·Mass .. 'one of the orga•
nizers. said the group was ftlrmed (()
let voters know candidates' stances
on llrms control issues,
McGovern, returning to the only
state he carried when he ran against
Richard Nixon, said he had 4 percent support in October. 1971 polls
and 10 percent nnw.
He said he planned ttl dcVtJte ab·
out his half his campaign from now
until March I3 in Iowa. Mas·
sachusctts, Rhode Island and New
Hampshire.

'Tm nlad to be alive." Clil'fnnl
Crittenden. a passc11gcr on the ship
said after he and his wife returned tn
New York. "Flames were coming
out of all the windows ...
Crittenden. a retired airline pilot
from Phoenix. Ariz ...~aid he and his.
wife. Susan. were among the passengers who jumped overboard from
the burning ship.
Other passengers. including
many who were elderly or couldn't
swim. waited lilr fishing boats to
rescue them.
In Cairo. tour aucnts said that in
addition to the 66 Americans. the
ship carried twoFrcnch tourists. two
Egyptian tour guides. and a crew of_
28.
"We were very Iueky. many
knew how to swim and the fishermen did a great job ... said a tour
guide on the ship.
The fire began in the aircoll~i·
lioncd bar on the top deck. She smd
the cause was electriCal.
Crittendon said he and his wife
tl¢w back to New York with only the
clothes they wore when they jumped
overboard and those given to them
along the way by
1\ und a passcn
ger aboard the plane.

rw

Third UNM Branch Campus Possible
If Legislature OKs Construction Funds
By M. Bernard Whalen
A third University of New Mexico brunciJ campus cnukl bcC\1111e u
rc;llity if the 19H..f Legislature
appropriates funding !'or the projcQt,
Earlier this vcm· the state Jcgislatllre approved $260.000 1'01'·- preliminary planning pn the Valencia
Co~nty area bntnclt campti.>. but h:~s
yet to approve money thr its c<Jnstruction.
··we will be going to the legislature in January seeking :tpprnvliii(Jr
an $8.5 million prnjccl." said
Robert Schmidt. assismnt director of
the University Architect's OtTicc.
"We arc seek in~ S6 mill inn from
the state. with th~ <tddilioJHti S2 ..'i
million to be raised hi' u loc<tl bond
issue." Schmidt s<tid:

"There is no campus do11 n there
now.··· he said, "~Classes arc heine
tuught but they meet in an area l\;.
catcd in a sbopping center.··
Tile new campus. to be lncllted at
Tome between Belen <IIJCI Los
Lunas. will consist of an administration building. an ac;Kiemic building.
a learning and resource center. a
campus center. ll service center and
a career education building.
Meanwhile. as the end o!'the vear
approuches, construction is nct\ring
completion on a $2 million project ttl
the Los Alamos branch campus. as
work begins on a $5()0.000 project
there and on a $6,5 million project at
the Gallup branch.
"At Los Alamos thcv started out
using a pnrtion nr tin. elementary

school." s;dd Schmidt. With the S2
million project. he snid. "We <~re
complctclv altcrinu and rcnovatinu
tlmt buildlng and c'onstnn;\in!! tlu·e~
additional small. one-story 'buildings."

Schmidt said the $500.000 project, on which construct ion wi II start
in Decen\bcr or JanLHirV. will be u
ba~ic laboratory sh:ills l'acility.
The project ;tt Gallup. on which
site work began last month. will
combine Gurley Hall and the Career
Education buildin~ bv conncctin~
them with a new bL~Idii1~. ercutinu 7t
sinulc ··mcua~struc.t""urq' · l-i~\.id
Sch~nidt.
•
·
A new road nct\H1rk. alsn Ultdet·
con.<tructiPn. ~lwuld pnl\ ide better
access to the Gallup brunch campus.
he added.

Astronomy Talk

Environmental Groups
Hold Seminar Program
B~·

George

1~,

GIII'!ISilC

Nev,. l\1cxico environmental
in cooperation with the
national onmnitation Ameri-cans
for the En~·ironnmcnt. <u·c preparing for the 19H4 clct·tinn year
by sponooring semin:~rs through·
out the state entitled "Skills Development for EITc<:ti,·e Or!laniting on u LocH!. State and Nut ion·
al Level. ..
The ~eminar in Albuquerque is
scheduled for Saturdal' at the
Univeroity of Ne11 Mexico Law
School beginning at Ill a.m. and
ending m 5 p.m. Other ~itcs for
the seminars arc Taos. Farmington and Alamn~nnlo.
'
"The point nl' the training is to
teach environmentalist~ hnw to
usc the political system in get <>lit
the vote. educat.: the voters and
how to organize ciTccti\'cly to get
people elected or to get them out
of office ... s:tid Scott Pnrt mun. a
spokesman Jill' the Ne11 Mexico
Committee on Coal.
Organizers claim thm wcllgroup~.

orgunit.cd ami cxtcn~h·c parti~

cipation of Cll\'ironmcntali.sts in
the 1982 elections ure in part responsible fort he clectinn or ()ol',
Toney Anaya. L'.S. Sen. kiT
Bing:tnmn and U.S. Rep. Bill
Richardson. all or whom made
the environment an import:lltt
issue in their campHigns. The
effectiveness of environmentalists in prcviotls elcctitHts has
generated a subswntial inc1·c~t~c
in interest. and the scmimtr\ were
developed to nddrc\S thnt ruet.
organizers said.
"The seminars will also provide training for n1tcr rc~btrar~

and inllmmiiion on lotcr'education. More impnrtllntly. th~sc
seminars will teach people ho\\
to deal with issues in \lot1wcn
c.lcctions. and how to de\'Ciop
effective C'11npai!!1ts based on en·
vironmcntal issues loading into
elections." said Portnm11.
Those interested in attcmlin~
the seminar can call 262-1 H62 t;,
pre-register or tn additionnl inft>rmatlon. Pre~rcl.!i~tnHion b S5
and admittance :tt the door isS I0.

The Unil'orsitl' of New Mcxko
campus observutin·y wi II be open to
the public tonight. weather permittin~. from H t<l 10.
The observatory's telcst:opc' 11 ill
be focm,cd on lite nloLm. the I< in~
Nebula. the Andromeda Gulux1·.
and other astromnnical pltcnnmcnit.
In addition. Carl Schnurr. a student in the UN!\1 physics and astronomy deparuncnt. will present u tlll~
on "Li1·cs and Dcntlv, ot' Stars ...
There will also he a slide presentation on the Vorager mis'oinn to
the planet Saturn. · The UNM campu' nbscr\'tlt<ll') is
located one hlnck north of tho intcrscctionnJ' Lomas and Yule Blnb.
in the p:trking ;u·e(t. Children under
J 2 must be act:ompanicd b)· an
adult. Admission to the nbscrrutnrl'
is free.
•
For lll<lrc inJ(mnatinn nn puhlk
nights m the IIN!:Vl cumpus nh,er\'U·
torv. call the Oh\el'rutnry Hotline at
2Tl-3445.
.

3405 Central NE/255·3050

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE YE__..T...,.?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Godfatbcn Pizza..
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at.
5306 Cmtnl, SW
1700 MtnaYI Blvd. NE

136-0142
299-66i6

JU$ C&MI:lut•. NW
345.a561
1500-.NE
121·7262
Aleo In IUo Rucbo

Happy
Halloween I

Revenue Projections Amended
SANTA FE tUPil ·-The Dcpm·tment of Finance ami Administration
has rc1·ised its state l'C\'cnuc projections downward Ill' ncarlv S..fO million for !he c1itTc1it fiscai year.
The nc\\' c~tirnacc ltll' rccut'tinu re-

venues to the New l\kxico ~c1~eral
fund this vear is S I.::! IX billion.
down S39.i million fnm\ the S 1.257
billion prnjcction nmdc e~orlic1· this
year.
The main 1·casnt1 for the revision.
stale Finance Secretllr\' Denise Fori
told the Lcuisfmure l'inlincc Coilt·
mittcc thi~ ~·cek. i~ n drup .1n gross
receipts and compCn!-lating tax rc""
venues ..

The tax rc\·enucs arc below earlict·
p1·ojectinn'> because the economic
recovery lws nccliiTCd in only part or

the :.tate. oflicials sHid. The Rio
Grande Corridor area. includinc
Santa Fe. Albuquerque anti Las
Cruces. has shown a strong recovery. but. the rest of the stat~. especially the mining areas. has not.
Financial officials :tlsn gave the
LFC a preliminary cstiritatc nf state
revenues lilr the next fiscal ve:1r. the
year for which. the llJS-1 LC::~islatttrc
will be making ttppropriations.
The initial cstinillte is f<>r recurring rcvc11Ucs nc\:t fi~t'td vcartn he in
a i::mge from ~1.252.hillinn tn
$1,364 billion lora lltcdiatt incrc;t'c
of ab\lut 6.5 percent.
An updated and more prcdsc estimate will be presented to the committee in late Nm'clllheroreurlr December. ulong with :my udjustl;lCttts
in this year's ~·c1·cnuc figures.

Successor----------------~
continued frorn page 1
"We know from Clark's back·
!!round that he·~ nllt someone who
has any Interest or qualifications to
run the lntcl'ior Department.·· said
Denny ShatTer. president \lJ' the
Sierra Club.
"The only thing abmlt his cnvinlnmcnml interests that I've found
on thisshort notice is that he's gone
horseback riding with the President." Shaffer udded.
Followin~ President Rcauatfs
surpt·isc ann~mncctncnt that he was
nomittating his mlti<mal security
adviser hl the cnvironmc1ital post.
Baker said flatly, ''lmn confident he
will be eonnt·inctl."
But House Rcpublicnlt Iemler

Robert Michel of Illinois. who w:ts
inl'onncd by the White House in
advance. called the unlmilnccmcrtt
"incredible and baflling,'' accor.d·
ing to his press scc1·e'tury, Mike
Johnson,
Orficiuls of several national en·
v·irontllcnt:ll groups agreed the
11!lllliillltinn of Clark, a cl\lsC friend
of Reagan.will end confusion about
whether Watt's pr·o-dcvclopmctH
polkic~ completely l'cficctcd
Reagan's pnsitions.
A staunch Reagan supporter who
was considered for the intcl'ior P<1St,
Rep. Manuel Lttjatl. R·N. M .• called
Clurk "an able, capable mhlth1istt·a·
tor . . . I look forward to workiltg
with him."

All Masks 1/3 Off

general store
403 Cordova Rd.

111 Harvard SE

Santa Fe

(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
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Forum
--Commentary-On Central America.
Editor's Note: Jim Anaya is a UNM alumnus visiting Central America. His comments on Central American life will appear Fridays on the
Forum page as a special feature to the Daily Lobo.
Monday, Sept. 12, 1983: The trip into Guatemala City was enjoyable. The scenery again was spectacular, and the compony pleasant.
On the bus I sat with (wo young women from Guatemala City. As
would be expected I osked them about the political situation there. I
think they found me omusing. They realized, that as an American, all
I've heard recently of Guatemala City is bad news- the death
squads, military coups, and so an. lt became clear to me that they
thought I was nervous. Nervous? Not yet, anyway.
I spent last night in Guatemala City at a hotel that has been converted from a spanish colonial style mansion. The hotel was very
inexpensive. Although it had lost any luxurious aura it once may have
had some, it was adequate. The toilet paper and cle&n sheets were
especially welcome sights.
After aimlessly walking around downtown Guatemala City this
morning 1 went to the bus terminal to catch a bus to El Salvador. Bus
terminal! It was more like a massive version of a Juarez flea market
with the added attraction of buses coming and going, It took some
getting over my initial intimidation of all the swarms of people,
market stands and, yes, <!nimals. Three different people tried taking
me, practically by force, to three different bus lines. Fortunately, I
knew the name of the bus line I wanted and one of the jokers was kind
enough to point me in the right direction.
While waiting for the bus to leave, I broke down to one of the
amusing characters constantly trying to sell me things. When he
showed me a digital watch with an alarm feature that plays "La
Cucaracha" and "EI Rancho Grande", I couldn't resist.
The trip into El Salvador was really something. Today I was in
extremely good spirits. The good night's rest and shower had done
wonders. But as we approached the border of El Salvador, the nervousness I knew would come, came. Things got slightly hairy at the
border. When the Salvadoran officials discovered my U.S.
citizenship, they singled me out from the rest of those on the bus.
After questioning me extensively about the nature of my "business"
in El Salvador, they literally picked apart my bags.
The four officials· who gave me their undivided attention weren't
exactly friendly, I can only guess that Americans traveling through El
Salvador are rare these days and give rise to certain suspicion. After
all. it's no secret that not all Americans like Reagan or his alliances
with the Salvadoran government. Who knows what some of us might
be up to?
Actually the whole thing at the border was no big deal other than
the fact that I had the whole bus waiting for me. And even at that, the
driver was patient, and even helpful. Still, as I got back on the bus, I
realized that the light-headedness I had felt earlier was gone,
The pit in my stomach was just beginning to disappear when the
military stopped the bus. They lined us up, women on one side, men
on the other. A young boy, about 15 years old, with an M-16 aver his.
shoulder, started checking everybody's identification documents and
frisking the men.
After a few moments I noticed that my nervousness wasn't appa·
rent in others. The young boy actually joked with people as he checked their documents. The people around him seemed to lake things as
a matter of course.
Back an the bus, I talked extensively with the youn_g woman sitting
next to me. She and her mother sell cosmetics in San Salvador, and
she makes the trip to and from Guatemala once or twice a week to pick
up inventory. She is barely 20, and nothing of what was troubling me
even phased her. The next time we were forced out of the bus by the
military, she nudged me, and with a smile that showed absolutely no
sign of her being disturbed she said, "Come on, we've got to show
them our documents."
For a while I began to feel like all the young soidiers with machine
guns that swarmed the countryside weren't much more than an
exaggerated highway patrol. Then as I continued to converse with the
young lady, she told me of those she knew that had been killed in the
fighting. She also expressed her concern for my well·being as I
traveled through the country. The pain in her face and her expresssian of concern brought back the pit in my stomach.
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I wish to indicate my dis&ppairitment in the
ASUNM Film Committee's program this semester.
The program overly relies on American films that
are generally available in Albuquerque, while it
neglects a variety of classics from around the
world that are less easy to find in cur city. Also
neglected are new experimental cinema and new
developments in international. cinema. One prog- .
ram cannot accomplish everything. But the pre-_

I Tl/11'11< ITS A ISIIIIIT

Gym Priority Questioned
Editor:

sent program iS particularly unadventurous. ltfails.
to meet the community's educational and artistic
needs. Moreover, finances should be no excuse, In
the past. adventurous programs, properly
announced and presented, have paid their way. A
university must find a way to do better, and I know
we can,

Questions: Why does the renovation of John~on Gym ta~e
priority over the repair of the heatmg and cooling system In
Mitchell Hall.? If more than half of what students pay when they
register goes for student fees, and If the University of Ne~
Mexico Building Renewal and Replacement Funds Account 1s
made up of student fees, when will this money be used to ~ake
the main classroom building on campus suitable for learning?
The renovation of Johnson Gym is also important, but why
does it take priority? After all, the University of New Mexico is an
educational institution- isn't it?

Ira S. Jaffe
Associate Professor of Film
Theatre Arts

11/EAI 1)111'1175 JVST
HAV£1'/'T BEEN
TilE SAME
SIIICE 1'11!v

Areas Subject to

LEfT.

~

Editor:

Regents PIRGd True Democracy
The Polish Politburo, a powerful council that rules the Communist Party in Poland, (in the
last two years) discussed the future of a free trade union, Soli·
darity. The union, despite the
hardships enforced upon it by a
cruel Communist dictatorship,
managed to gain the support of
an enormous majority of Polish
people, However, the Politburo,
due to pressures from outside
persons of more formidable
power and persuasion, ended
that freedom.
About one year ago a student
citizenship group, NMPIRG, was
considering expanding its re·
sources to meet a growing need
in the community. The need to
expand was based on careful
analysis.of the various services
which NMPIRG provides. By very
hard and credible work they
were able to gain the support of
mare than two thirds of the voting students to approve a proposed $2 refundable fee. NMPIRG,
in due process then presented
the referendum to the board of
regents of and worked hard to
'get thern to approve the fee.
However, the Mountain States
Legal Foundation, who represented a small group of students
that did not support the fee sys-

ASUNM Program 'Unadventurous'
Editor:

----Letters---Editor:

--.......;...._------Letters--------

tem, lobbied the regents to
throw out the student vote.
In ather words, a group of people, the students, worked
together within the democratic
system agreed to under the student government charter to pool
their money in the form of a refundable fee system. But the
powerful controlling council, the
regents, with the insistence of a
formidable outside power,
Mountain States Legal Foundation, overuled the students by
one vote at a meeting in which
not all regents were present.

Regardless of how one feels
on the NMPIRG funding issue,
one c'annot fail to see that an
attempt at true democracy was
purged by a board of regents that
did not give their full attention to
such a crucial. issue.. It is for this
reason, as well as my feeling that
NMPIRG has shown by substantial research a growing need for
increased servic.es, that I urge
the regents of the University of
New Mexico to reconsider their
position on the referendum in a
meeting with all regents present.
Thomas A. Zagone

New Mexican Prejudice
Editor:

I am a first-semester freshman. I have been here far 10 weeks, and it
is my conclusion that New Mexicans are prejudiced against my home
state, Oklahoma.
People ask me what "hick" state I'm from. My accent and dialect are
frequently ridiculed.
Now the media have added to the insult. On Oct. 8 KOS-TV sportscaster Mark Smith referred to the University of Oklahoma Sooners
football team as the "Okies." This was the nickname given to the
refugees from the Dust Bowl states who emigrated to California
looking for work during the Depression. Some of these "Okies" were
from New Mexico! This term is now regarded as derogatory.
Oklahoma is not better than New Mexico or vice versa. Oklahoma
sportscasters refer to the Lobos as the University of New Mexico or
New Mexico. Let's try to get along.
Brent Sertram

John VanHyning raises a justified complaint in
noting how little space is made available to students for studying on campus. On a campus where
most students commute and do not have convenient dormitory rooms to retreat to between classes, such space is especially important.
One reason such space is limited is that the state
Board of Educational Finance sets fairly rigid and
narrow guidelines for building uses, particularly
for such unstructured uses as informal study.
Also, as the University grows faster than its facili-.
ties, the first space to be taken for more essential
uses are such unstructured spaces.
When the English Department moved into the

~Essentials'

Laur;J Randolph

present Humanities Building nine years ago, we
had several study rooms dedicated for the use of
our students, All of those rooms have since been
co-opted for use as faculty offices, and currently
we need several more offices than we have,
We have managed to liberate one space as a
common room, though it would be far too small if
many of our students decided to use it at once.
Humanities 235 is available for English students
who are looking for a place to study, or just to sit
and think, during the day. And, fort hose who are
tired of textbooks, we have even stocked it with_
some good reading.
Paul Davis
Director of Undergraduate Studies, English

Parks Has the Right Success Attributes
Editor:
Before I get to my point, I
would like to commend the Daily
Lobo for the excellent coverage
and reporting of major issues
affecting this campus. The coverage of the recent state Board of
E:ducati ana I Fi na nee meeting
with a Lobo reporter is a goad
example of a student body receiving first-hand knowledge of
Important events affecting this
university. Coverage of these
meetings has not been seen in a
long time.
Recently, much debate has
surfaced regarding the appointment and subsequent confirmation bf Frarrk Parks as Chairman
of the Popular Entertainment
Committee. When I left the
Associated Students of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico in mid·
September, I vowed to let
ASUNM conduct their business
without me, but I feel compelled
to speak out on this issue even
though it may bring a few people
out of the woodwork who did not
like me or my policies or both.
This letter has not been solicited
by anyone and is solely my views
and opinions.
Frank Parks is an honest, hardworking and decent individual.
Having served as a cabinet member with Frank last year, I
observed Frank to be constantly
conscious of students' rights and
our (student government)
obligation to ensure those rights,
While I am not an expert in the
entertainment business, I feel
Frank Parks has those attributes
needed to be successful in any
business professionalism
and .a great desire to succeed.
What pre-requisites must a stu·
dent have to serve as a student
· !)overnment official? Surely not
years and years of experience
nor credentials that only a niuch
older person would possess.
What does constitute "qualified"
is an honest, hard·Workirrg individual who is committed to
doing a good job.
There may be many interpretations of what constitute.s a
good job. Doin!) a goad to?
means being fiscally respon~l
ble, promoting an image thatWIII
reflect good upon all studen~s
and to serve the students at th1s
University and community. It

does not mean bringing every
big name act around (those of
you in the entertainment busi·
ness know that only a small percentage of college students
attend even these shows) and
surely nat the almost unhuman
trait of being loved by everyone
that you encounter.
1 feel that every member of
ASUNM is competent in their
role as student government officials, But there are many issues
on this campus that merit your
time and devotion. This is not
one of them. If anyone can disprove that Frank Parks is honest,
a hard worker and does not have
the drive to succeed and do a
good job, then let's hear it and please elucidate. The comment, "Well, Frank Parks doesn't
'get along' with the administration so he shouldn't be PEC
chair," just doesn't make sense.
It's like telling a student lobbyist
that he or she will not do a good
job because he or she does not
"get along" with every New
Mexico legislator.
What do they mean "get
along?" Does Frank have to "go
along" with everything the administration does? I doubt it. What
is needed is an image and manner that has just been outlined
above. The relationship between
student government and the
administration should not be a
platonic one. The twa must work
together but agreement on every
issue should be questioned.
What if government and the
media agreed on every issue?
Thank God for checks and balances! A healthy working reia"
tionship can exist but it takes
time and effort from both parties.
Finally, Frank Parks may have
demonstrated a little meanness
lately, but that is only natural.
Frank ha.s been tugged and pulled frorn every direction. Sometimes you just get downright
mad and fight back. There are
on any of you out there that know
what 1 mean. Frank Parks will be
judged on his competence whe.n
his job is completed. But there 1s
hat any justifiable reason to !Jive
hirn bad judgement before he
has been given a fair opportunity
to serve as PEC Chairman. I think
the students feel there are issues
such as PIRG, student fees, tuition rates and other issues that
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should be given such time and
effort. Let's get to those issues
and give Frank Par-ks a fair
chance,
Mark Duran
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FAT CHANCE BAR & GRILLE
offers the

HAPPIEST HAPPY HO.UR AROUND
Monday-Friday 4-7p.m.
.
Drinks $1.25
15oz. Draft Beer $1.00
Muslc-MTV-Free Munchies

********PIU~*******

Extended Happy Hour During
• world series Games
• Monday Night Football
• Tues. & Thurs. 10-12 midnight
see You Today at 4p.m.

FAT CHANCE BAR & GRILLE
2216 central s.E. 265•7551
open Mon.·Sat. 11a.m.-2a.m.
Food served 11a.m.-11p.m.
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Art Education Department To Sponsor 'Teacher .. Art' Exhibition
By

ll~rrison

Fletcher

The second unnuul New Mexico
Teacher .luricd Art exhibition will
open Sunday in Masley Hall on the
University of New Mexico campus.
The exhibition is just one of many
sponsored by the Department or Art
Education tll "push nrt c<Jueation,"
in the words or Neal Townsend, prorcssor of art education ami director
or the gallery. ''The exhibition b
just one way to show the public what
we're doing," he said, "and that's
very imponant. cspcdally in light of
the recent nt!tionwidc art education
cutbacks."
Townscnu also said that the cxilihitinn\ s~r\'e a~ a lyp~ of ·'roll!
model'' for students by allowing an
oppormnity to sec their instuetor's
1\ mk.
The .luricd Art exhibition h open
to a11 art tew.:hcr' stat~:v,.:idc who uri!

interested in displuying their wor·k,
he s11id, The show i.s nne of the few
tht!l gives them a ch11nce to do thio,
he nddcd.
Entries for the show were selected
by three judges who were chosen to
pick "the cream or teacher-art in
New Mexico."

High School in Las Cruces; Kristen
Kron, Queen llf He awn High
School in Albuquerque: Peter Fit~.
patrick, Eldorado High School;
Frank McCulloch. Highland High
School; Lauri Jack, Kennedy Middle School in Albuquerque; Peter

Bilan, Sandia Preparatory School;
Charles rrclund, Manzano D<•Y
School; Betsy Brown Townsend,
Valley High School: Eugene
Kumura. Lincoln Middle Sclwol;
and Joseph Chavez, Polk Middle
school.

A Look Back In New Mexico's History

The exhibition will begin at 3
p.m. Sunday with a reception in
Masley Hall. just north of the UNM
KiV<I.
Gallery hours during the showing
are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The public is welcome.

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY
Free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA&. DELl
2901 Monte VIsta N.E..
~~~~(~G~ir!:a;:rd &. Central at the Triangle)

;:;

265-2266
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Cafzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

This ycur's judges are: James
Srubcck, chairnnw of the dcptmnlcnt, sculptor Max Chavez, ttnd
paintcr-photogruphcr Noble Kirkpatrick.
The '15 artists chosen for this
year's exhibition were:
John Sanuoval. from the Albuqtlerque Academy; Joseph Gower,
Dulce High School: Jeanette Williams, Highland High School: Conswncc Quick. Santa Fe High School:
Larry Smith. West Mesa High
School: Sherry Carter. Mayfield

COUPON
2312 CENTRAL S.E.

come m· ;tn(J regl!.tCr lot
It I:~ .S25 g•lt cortrhc:ato 111
·wear rr· goodres ol your cn()rce
~aiUrtlay. ~ctobilr 15 1I 6

255-9673

tor1 Binding
Good with this coupon I offer expires

11-15-83

Look back
The New Mexico Teacher Juried Art exhibit sponsored by the Department of Art Education
serves as a "role inodel" for students.

New Magazine Editor Chosen
"We've got great people- very
energetic and very dedicated,"

Gon~ales saiu. He said he hoped to
get more people involved.

Christopher A. Gonzales has been
appointed new editor of the University of New Mexico student arts
publication, Conceptions Southwest.
Gonzales, who is studying art
management and professional writing, was selected Thursday by the
advisory committee of the UNM
Student Publications Boaru. Gonzales was one of three candidates
considered.

King and Queen
Candidates
Pick up Applications
In Alumni Office,
2nd Floor of the SUB

Deadline for Return
October 17!

Detour

One member of the committee.
theater arts Professor Clayton Karkosh, said Gonzales "has made a
great effort to prepare himself for the
job" by working as business manager for this year's issue. He said
Gonzales knows the structure of the
organization and has insights in to
the management of it.
Gonzales said he would like to
make the publication more accessible to students, possibly by increasing the number of issues. Co11cep·
tio11s Southwest currently publishes
one annual issue, but two or more
issues a year arc possible, Gonzales
said.

Chris Gonzales

The strucfurc of the publication
may also be changed, Gonzales
said. Rather than the glossy 64-page
issues printed this year, a tabloid
might be tried. A smaller, more
magazine-like format to save money
may also be possible.

UNM Ballroom Dante Club wiil mflct.at 7:30p.m.
today in NM Union Batlroom.. Linda Warfield will
give a lesson in clog dancing, More Information is
available 31268'·2507.

Today's Events

YOUR BSN IS WORTHAM
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
·
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full~fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE AI LYOU CAN BE.

People one hundred year> ago healthier place for the publ1c and
here in Albuquerque were just as prisoners.
concerned about prison and jail con- · Those locked up at this time inditions as they arc today. A reporter cluded an Isleta Indian. tWo men acfor the Moming Journc1/ visited the cused of murder, and "a crazv bov
jail in a century ago this month .and from Los Lunas who refused tti keep
reported improved condi(ions.
n stitch of clothing on hi:. body."
Before this time, the jail had been : 'Many residents here in New Mexrun by a man who did not. take care <11' ico were plea;ed about a cut in the
the place. It was an eye-sore and a postage rate from three cents to two
"dungeon of horrors" forthnse who cents. But many people Were still
had the bad luck of being incarcer- using threc-eclll-stttmps. The postated. Jail conditions were bad and it office reasoncu that more letters
was never cleaned hy the keeper.
would be written with the lower
It turns out, that the jailer killed a rates. The public asked for an inman ami Wt!S removed from the post.
crease in the weight of a regular letThe newspaper of October 25, 1883.
ter from a half-ounce to ttn ounce.
reported Harry G. Richmond re- :'Changes were taking place
placed him and made ··muny imthroughout New Mexico, but resiprovements since his appointment.··
dents here in Albuquerque noted a
major change in the street-car company. which was replacing its stable
of mules with horses, which were
easier to handle.
; ~For the lirst week of the month.
By Rod Martinez
newspapers reported on the Third
Annual Territ\lrial Fair. It was the
biggcstand best to date in 1883.
Located on the ea~t SJtfe of Old : ;-People were also excited about a
Town. the buih.ling \\·<!!• L-shaped circus that came to town. It came in
and contHincd three rooms, A fence by train. put on two show~ on the
had been built around the yard. ~·~ 23rd of October. nnd wns in Snntn Fe
that the public cm•ld be kept fmrn by the next day. The big attractions
viewing the execution of one of the of the show were the elephants,
camels, tlfld a three-eyed, three·
curlier inmates.
One of the rooms was rarely used horned bull.
bcc:.use it ww. set aside for female ! 'There was a lot of activity going
inmates. Another was the kitchen on in the mining towns of the terriand headquarters of the jailer. The tory a hundred years ago. lt had been
largest of the rooms was for male thought they were dying down. but
prisoners. Keeping this room clean one resident of Albuquerque had just
returned from a visit to Lake Val lev,
was the biggest job for the jailer.
First of alL the male prisoners wc- Kingston. and Hillsboro with a nugren"t known for being too clean. but get worth $4,000. He reports that
the biggest problem they created there \Vtls still plenty of cxcitment in
was from chcwinu tobucco. Almost those towns.
ever)' man in the \vest chewed tobac- : rFinally, a customer of the dining
co and cleaning the jail noor could hall in the Exchange Hotel had an
unusual cxpcricnc~ . . . it seems
be a year-round job.
There were some jui !-breaks a that while eating he tore his pants
hundred years ago. Some inmates and asked a waitress to mend it l'or
acquircu freedom hy simply pulling hitn. WelL she did. but he did not
down a portion of the adobe walls lind out till that night that she had
sewed both the p:mts and drawers
and walking away.
In the meantime. tl grand-jury was together ... One hundr~d years
lookitlg into building a s;~fcr and ago.

Abortion SuppOrt Group Information and
artangetnen!S can be oblained through Susie Rauchfus~. RN"a!l77~3!36,

UNM Obternlol')' will be .open Friday~ ftom S to
10 p.111. H the weather is clear. Admission is free.
Children must. be accompanied by an aduic. More
inrotmation isavailableat271~2616.

ONM Chtss Club will meet all'i Jl.m. Mondays lind
Fridays in NM Union Koorn 2Jl·E, More in~
fonnation Is av-a[ia blc at 242·6624.
S~anrd1 Conversailon Chw wili be offered af the
International Center begiririing Oct. 31. by ~tlcarna
Abella, The elan wiU meel Mortday evenings from 7
lo 9 p.m. More ln(otmation is available at 266·9943.

(;ult~r Na)e;s will hold a guitar workshop ar 3

p.m. Fridays in the Alvarado Hall retrealloll room
for guitarists_ wlm want to uade techniques and
musk. M~re information Is nvaililbleat277.. JJB9.
Nartotle!i Anoliymolls Wltl hold iu 11 We Care"
&roup meeting at 8 tJ,rn. Fridays-at LoYetilce/JJalaan
Hospital, back diNing rboin, S-400 Oib~on S,E- Open
lo the public.
•
ArcohoU[s Aru:iriynious Will 'ht>ld n open meetingfor WOm~n at noon fltldays ill the Woftlcn's Ceruer,

More iilfotmation- Is available by cautns N:mcy at
2lS·8812.
tJNM 1'heate.r_ Atl9 l)epanmtni will present You
Can't Toke !t With You at 8 p.m.ln _Rodcy Theater
!Oda:r\ _a_nd Sntutday. More fMormilliOt1 l$ available
lll271·3SOI.

UNM Sderice Fiction Club will m~t at 1 p.m.
today at AlbUquerque Federal, 4901 Central N.E.
DiscusSion will focus- on next year's Dubortic6ri and
recently-read books•. More Information Is :available a!
)42-4642.

This Weekend's Events
Nel\' Me~~:lco J.aerosse Club will mecl at (} a.m.
Saturdays and Sunda)'s al th!! S.E. c:orner of Johnson
Field. Everyone is welcome.
Maranathll ·ctnldfan Cenler will hoid servlccs ln
the Alu~ni Ch:~peJ atlO a.m. eve_rySunday morning.
Moreit1fcmn~Hon is avaUableat247·9999.

'rhe UNM Folk Dancers wUI giv~ lntcmntlonal folk.
dandng t_lnsses al 6:30 p.m. SUtlda)'s at 82j Duena
Vista S.E. Mote information is avaiiablt at 2113·1490.
New Me~:lco's Councli On DruM and Alcohol AbuSe
will hold a j•Suntlay Nigh! Uvc' 1 group meeting at
6:Jo.. IMn·. S1mdays at 7711 Zuni S.E. Open 10 the
piJ,blic.

Veterans Affairs Office Relocate.s.
The VctCrtlllS Affairs OJ'ricc is
moving !Othc first floor of Mesa
Vista Hall in the remodeled ea~t
side.

The ofticc will be closed on
Thursday and Friday. Oct. 20th
and 21 ~t. mid will re-open Oct.
:!4.

Monday's Events
, UNM. Skydh>lng Club .will meet at7 p.m. MondaysIll NM Union Room 2-SO--A, B. Anyone ifltercsttd In
jump da~s on Ocl. 1.5 should attend. Mdre in~
formatlml rs a\iililabfe at 266·9677.
Nartot_le9 _Ailon;mous _will hojd a m:eedng for
addicts only at 8 p.m. Mondays at St. 'Thomas of
Cantebury1 425UtdvctsltY N.l!.

CONGE PT I

THWE

Sanciuary <.:roup "Wllf hold a dosed AA'mccling fot
alc-o1m11cs only at 8 p.m. Mondays a( tl1e Newman
Ccnh.:r. Moreln(ortnatlbrt is ftVnllttble at247·1094.

...,__
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A1exnndrlil K.HIH

By Steve Shoup

1983
Homecoming

~regurar nu"urs t i-6
lut~sday

107 amhe:rsi ~outheast
J,u!.it west~~ ~-~b flit~-- _

World Food Week
Final Day!
Please Donate
Collection Locations: SUB, Zimmerman Library, Scholes
Hall, Anderson School of Management, Faculty Club,
Physical Plant, Athletic Building, La Posada, Ferris Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Police & Parking Services, Credit Union, and 6locations on the North Campus.
ASUNM & Student Activities have proclaimed this World Food Week in
conjunction with the international food collection campaign presently
underway. Proceeds from this drive will help replenish the two major
food banks in Albuquerque- the Storehouse and the Roadrunner.
Please participate. Your help is needed. Non-perishable food items you
bring to campus rnay be left at the locations listed above. Cash donations
are also welcome. Money is being collected at several locations in the
Student Union Building.

•
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Arts

''Fantastick'' Performances Lend to Enjoyable Play
By ,Janet Brugge
The Fautasticks,
being {Jresentcd by the Albuquerque Civic
Light Opera Oct. 13-16 at the Alhltqucrque Utile Tlu:ater

Ever so silently a mime slips an
stage to touch a banner labeled ''The
Fantasticks" before it floats away.
He is a gentle reminder that what is
about to take place is mostly imaginary. His careful manner induces the
audience to believe that something
special is about to happen.
1'lte Fantasticks is .a musical about
a boy and a girl who have fallen in
love despite a wall their fathers have
built to separate them.
Louisa (Allison Davis) has only
recently become beautiful and fancies herself becoming a princess, or
at the least someone very unusual.
"Please, God, please don't let me be
normal!" she pleads. Matt (Gregory

Bolton) speaks of his biology lesson, romantically comparing Louisa
to the cross section of a leaf.
Their fathers, Bellamy (Forrest
Turpen) and Hucklebee (Lamb),
don't approve of the pair and hire
actors to tease their children with
"staged adventures."
As the actors talk, sing und dance,
magic grows in small patches about
them much like the gardens Hucklebec and Bellamy care for. At times
the cast chops at it, hurting one
another in the process. Mostly
though, they simply allow the magic
to grow into a fascinating display of
music and emotion.
Davis and Bolton truly arc the
fantastics of ACLOA 's production..
Davis seemed to spark Je from acti vity, interacting with spontaneous
precision. Bolton complimented her
with solid consistency. Their mo-

STARTS TODAY- ONE WEEK ONl-Y!

"A HIGH-SPIRITED LARK
OF A MOVIE."
-Vin(ent Canby, New York Times

ments together were the highlight of
the show.
Turpen and lamb, however, were
less fantastic as the fathers. Both of
them seemed tired, perhaps bored.
They did however receive applause
for singing out "Why did the children put beets in their ears? ... They did it 'cause we said

no.'~

A. V, Wall (EI Gallo), the narra·
tor, was the biggest disappointment.
He sang ina voice tao soft and whiny
for the audience to uuderstand. He
was properly grandiose, but seemed
to be talking for himself much ofthe
time, virtually ignoring the audience,

The Fantasticks was directed by
University of New Mel\ico professor
Garrett Flickinger with tile clean
simplicity that was called for in the
script. His most successful moments
are in creating a romi!ntic mood for
Matt and Louisa to bask in. His least
effective moments seem to result
from uneven casting.

Uy Leslie Donuyan

A law professor by day; an actor or director by
night- University of New Mexico .law professor and
director of the Albuqul'!rque Civic Light Opera Association's current production of The Fantasticks, Garrett
Flickinger', says law and theater is not as odd a combination as many people might think,
Locally known far his many acting roles in ACLOA,
Vortex and Classics theater productions, Flickinger said
his amateur theater experience has benefited his career
as a lawyer and teacher.
"Theater helps build confidence," he said. "In trial
work, it helps one be able to stand up in front of .a
caurtroom.andaddress a large number of people. And ia
teaching, it helps in that you have the ability to project
your voice sa your students Will at least be able to hear
your lecture- even if they don't understand it," he
added with a smile.
Though he said his training was primarily in direct·
ing, Flickinger said he prefers acting because "with
acting all you have to worry about is yourself. But being
a director you have to worry about how everyone works

...

~-··'·~"'"'"

a~USaturday),
JtsAWondnfull.l/e-SubCinema!1,9J30
(Thursday},

Abner's (9800 Monlgomcry N.E.)- Quarter

with special guest

Stelle M11rris
Monday, October 24, 8 pm
Kiva Auditorium
an evening with

Moon.
Big Valley (8904 Mcnattl N.E.) ..-.. ihe Cola
Band.
Bo&art's (Montgomery Plaza)- Babe
Rllthlcss{upstalrs): Breakers(dOwnstBirs).
Caravan F.ast (7605 Central N.E.)- Whiskey
River (during happy hour)i Sit'lo'erCrc-ck.
Chelsea Stred Pub (6111 Coronado Shopping
Cemer N.E.}- Snltks,
Cooperage (7220 Lomas Blvd. N.E.) - St.
Croixe.
•
Cowboys (3j0J Juan Tabo N'.E.) • DUke City All
Slars,
DanWs (2900 Coors N.W.) - -Rilre Silk.
Frfar'sNorth(4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Stridett.
frfar'sPob (682.5 I..omas N.E.'l - SOS,
Gnbam C'otntnl(3301 Juan Tabo N'.E,) -Face
to face.
Hungry Bur (1200 Wyoming Blvd
N.E,)- Cops arid Robbers.
Palhnlno Club (2.9£~} Coors Bivd. N.E.) - Full
Circl~ (during happy hollr); Joey Carmon and
Crossbow.
Senor Buli:kets (41'00 San Mateo Lane
N.E.)- Sassy Jones.
Smu11aler's ·Cove (Eubank, south or
Menaul)- Walter Pigeon.
Shauahnessy's
(Academy
and
Wyoming) - Scratch.
Shalako Inn (12.901 Central N.E.)- Caneht
(Latin dance).
The Wine Cellar (Fair Plaza Shopping Center,
Lomas and San Pedro) -:Freddie Chavez,

Peter Paul & Mary
f

!

Spm

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO TilE STUDENT ACTIVl·
TIES CENTER liY 5PM ON OCTOBER 24, 1983 (MONDAY). FURTHER
QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 277·4706.

Graham Central Station

Hamlet.

HoiJ11-'0od Outtakts Don Pancho's! 7:30, 9:30
{Monday); 1:.30,. 3:J0,5:30,7:30,9;J.OO..

28~Kiva

Applications are now available in the Activities Center (1st Floor, New
Mexico Union Building, Rooml06) or the Student Information Center
(just outside of the Student Activities Center).
Qualifications:
1. Must be eun·ently enrolled.
!1,. Must be a Junior (60 hours completed), Senior, or graduate student
in good academic standing with your respective college (2.2 cumulative GPA or higher).
3. Must provide one letter of recommendation fi·om either a lacultv
member, and administmtor, or the president of the or11an(zation and/
or the department chairperson by whom the person is bring nominated.

with everyone else, all the sets, lights, costumes- in
other words everything."
Yet, even so, Flickinger said he enjoys being director
of The Famasticks because the' 'show is one of the mast
beautiful ever written.
"In a sense, it was written for its time - the late '50s
and early '60s - but it's still an important story dealing
with the idea that in. order to grow up. you have to be
hurt," he said.
"It's strong medicine, but it's still very true," he
added.
With credits for more than 20 local theater productions, some of Flickinger's most recent roles have included Fagin in ACLOA's Oliver, Sir Joseph Porter in
ACLOA's HMS Pinafore and Palonius in the Vortex's
"I think my most challenging and favorite role was
Fagin," he said, "because the audience must nat hate
him, but he's also not exactly a lovable character."
Though he has little spare time, Flickinger said he
"works better under pressure" and that, with his busy
schedule, it's lucky his "only family is a .cat and dog."

Auditorium

.

Tickets on sale Tuesday.

American Wtrewolj (ti Lorrdon- .__Wyoming:
Friday and Saturday a• midnight.
Brainstorm - Louisiana:. ~2:45. 3, 5:15, 7:30,
9:4l.
Ikyondtltt l.lmit- Coronado: i:IS 1 .kiS, S:is,
7:40, 9:45~

Curst of tht! Pirrlc /'anther-

Eastdale~

7:30

(Friday): I :30, _'7t30 (Saturday and Sunday).

Tickets available at all G1ant T1cket Cehters:
The General Stores 1n Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Record Bar 1n Coronado Center
The New Wild West Mus;c
S U.B. Box Off;ce at UN.M.
and 1n Taos at
0uePasa
6LJC seN;ce charge on all t;ckets

Dawn of the Dead- M lllaza: Friday and
Saturday at midnight,
Dr.- Strang~lovt- SUtJ Cil'leina: j, 7, 9:30
(SLillday).
Eddi~ and

the Cndtrs- Coronado: t, 3:l0,
5l10, 1:35,9:45,
ltscdpe Fram New s-'orlc ...... Wyoming: J<'riday

andSaiUrday nt m:idnlght,
J'imnp and Aie~andtr- Cu\ld: '7HS {Week•

dnys); 3:_1_3, 5:15,.7:1 S(Saturday a_ndSunday),
PfmhdDncl!- M Plaza: Frlday and Saturday at
midnight. Wyoinlng: I:45 1 3:4S 1 5;4.S, 7:45, 9:4S.
Loulsl:iilB.
Gates oj Ifell..__ M Filat:a: Ftlday and Snlhrddy
at mldnlgh1.

Mtrry Christmas Mr. Laij-Ttnt:t - Cinema East•
7:15, 9 (wecdays); 1:30, 3:20, $:10; 7:15, 9
(Saturda)tandSunday).
M_orlllll1J'- Far Notthl 1:10, .;~10, ~hiO,
Hiland: 7:30, 9:30 (wetkdays); 1:30, 3;30. 5:30,
7:30,9:30_(SaulurdayandSunday),
Mr. Mom -Coronado: l ;IS; J:t5, ·5:15, 7:30,
9:40.
l'lel'er Soy Never- Wyoming: 12:20, 2:40, s,
7:20, 9J4S. M Plaza:.2, 4:30, 7, 9!30.
One fYtW O~'tr the Cucka";.r Nut- SUB
Cinema: 7, 9:30 (Friday) 3, 1, 9:30 (Saturday),
Ostmnan Wetlr.trrd- M Plaza: I•JO 3 •30
5:30, 7:10,9:30. Coronado: 1, J:OS,
7;1s:
9~40.
.
Risky Btuln~u- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, s:30,
7:30, 9;30.
.
Th~ Good, the &d Dnd 1/u' v1 ty ..... SUB ·
Cinema:7,9:30(Wednesda'y).

5:!0,

You Can't TGk~ It With YtJu will be presented by
the UNM theater arts departmentat8 p.m. todaY
and Saturday in Rodcy Theater. More in...
formation is available at 277-4402.
The Fll1Jta11itlc$ Will be pr_esented by the
Albuquerque Civic Ligl1t Opeta at the
Albuquerque Little Theatet at B:iS p~iri.
Thur.sday~Saturday and 2:15_ p.m. Sunday.
Tickets ~reS7.SO and :S8.SO. More infotmat1on is
available at242-47SO.
Rlgoil~ua will be presented by the Albuquerque
Opera Theater l'lt 8:15 p.m. today and SatUrday,
and 2:15 p.m. Sunday in the KiMt>. Mote in'formatlon is available at i43.g492.
The Mltk Troin Doesn 'I Stop· Hut.AnJ•mOre will
be presented by the· University or Albuquerque
~riday· thrOugh Moi1dily in Stage One of the Fine
Am- Center, More informadon 'i.s ilval!Bble Ill
831-1111,

Gtiting Out will bt prl!Set~led by the UNM
theater arts dtportment in tire Experimental
Theriter at ap.m. WednesdDy through Oct. 12.
Mort ilijormaliotf Is a~·allable. af 2'17-4i32.
Long Day.r Journey Into NIJht will' be .Presented
at the Vor1ex. Friday, Saturday and Sunday
through OCt. 30. More informatlo11 is available
at 247-8600.
Dracula will be pre5Cnied at the Barn Dinner
Theater Tuesday through Nov. iJ, A .special
midnight showing will be teatured Oil ~t.29 for
$7 •.SO fQrthe show only. Speeiitl matinees will be
shown at noon Oct. 16, 2.3 ai1d30. Tickets rot the
special showings will be i1o.so for Children and
St:MO rot adults ond Includes both lunch and
~how. More Information I~ available at 2Bl·3jj8,
tn Grey Hill$, a solo datlct/LhcatCr piece will be
pcrf(]i'mcd by l3arbara Pe<:arfch atfl p,m. Oct. il
atlhe KiMo thctucr. Tlc'kets nre.Ss.so for adults
and -SJ lor children and Senior dlltens. More
tliformation Is available at 761'1·7404.
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Ar1_ 1-AI~eatlon _G~Uery (Ma$·ley Ha!l·College or
EducaiJon) ~ "Fnst Annulll H1gh School
Juded E~hlbltion', on ~i!play through Ckt, 14,
Mote:lnronnatlon Is avaalablc_at 277-4112.
ASA.
G,~llny_ ·- JStude~t
Union_
Buil~mg)- Drcammg, rcatun~ the work ~f
Russ1an artist Ale:~~.andr Kalugm, who .ts
currenlly ~inirlitted to an aSylum for bclng an
tl~tisl workmg _outside of the social nor~, On
dtsphty•tbr_oUght Oct. 14. More infonnation Is
avallable at 277·2667.
.Jonson G•ller1 (1909 Las Lomas
N.E.)- "Raymond Jonson Family Potra.its11
on dtsplay In the front gallery. A1soon display Is
an exhibit of from Jcmson'.s la~er years titled
''Comtrucdons.'' More lnformahon is available
at2714967.
Muwt11 .Museum_ of AathropoloiY (UNM's
Anthropology Building) - 1 'The Sella Hatfield
Collection" on display beginning Oct. 7; "The
Chaco PhenOmenon" on display throuah May1
1984,
Tnddn1 G1lltry (New Art Building)- 11 ldeas
in PrOcessuf work in progrcs' by ONM facully,
on display through today; .Juried O:aduate and
Undergraduitie Show on display Monday
through Nov.. 4. Moreinrormation. is available at
271-4407.
tlnlonGalltry(SUB) --WOrk by various artists,
ine1udlng pottery by Mary Sharp Davis, waier
colOr by Ivan Fish and oii and acrylic. by Connie
Gardner. on display throught Oct. 14. More
informalion is available ai217-Z331,

Plan Nlne/Cn~wllnl Wllis/kor-phu will per•
rorm In the N.M. Unfori BaHroom ThurSdaY~
Tickets ate S3 rot studenh and S4 ror general
pUblic. Proceeds will support the NMNRO
study of_ child care arid levels or quality In
cOnjunCtion with the ASUNM/GSA.. Chlid Care
Co-opll.n-~-the New Me:~~.lcCI Day Care Coalition·,
New_MukO Symphody Or:cheitnl will petform
at 8:1_~ p,m,_ Oct. 2.1 ,.2.2 in Popejoy Han. Tickets
areSS.$15. More information Is available al842•
8l6l.
Blr:h·l·thtni wlfl' be· presented by the- ONM
department ot music frorn t11J01l to midnight Oct.
22 in Ke:ller Hall. TlckcU are$1 and the: audience
may come: and' gO ·tht6Ughout. I he: da)i. More
information is aVallable.at277-4402,
ACI>C/FAstw•y will be at iingley Coliseum Oct.
2.3. Tickets ntC $!3.60 nt Oillnl outlet!.
Ffti.~h Cadillac. Will be at Friars Noith Oct. 23,
tickets arc-56,60 :tl Giant outlets.
Waterm~iori Mountaln .Jua Bind will be llf the
KIMo Theater bet. 23 ·for lhe Duke City Jamboree. Tickets ate S4 rot adulis and Sl ro·r
childre-n and si!nlor citizens-at Glahi outlets-.

•

Whether you are sell·
ing or buying, classified ads say it all. With
29,000 readers, your
message gets a lot of
exposure. Come to
131 Marron Hall to
place your ad.

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

Fantasticks' Director Enjoys Busy Life
Days 1n Class, Court; Nights on Stage

Nightly 7:15,9:30
Sat/Sun Mats 2:45, 5:00
Next:"The Seven Samurai''

October

Beauty of N.M. Landscape Displayed

College Hight

Photo by Bill Lucas
By G.E. McKcrrihan
Unless you arc involved in the
University of New Mexico photography department. it is unlikely
you will be acquainted with Bill
Lucas and his wurk. Lucas. a visiting lecturer in. the department. has
been teaching one upper-level
course. usually on Ansel Adams·
Zone System. each spring semester
since I978.

1111111 Mclauglllia
AI DiMelllil
Pac11 Delacia

Need Some Extra Cash?

The 57-year-old Lucas was bom
and raised in Oklahoma where his
parents were country school
tcuchers. It was here in rurul Okla·
homa that Lucas learned his Jove for
the land. It was also.hcrc at I he a~c of
8 that he began H1king photographs.
In 1952. Lucas settled with his
wife in Santa Fe. Here he began
working for H-K Mayflower Moving Storage. a company he still
works for.
During his years in S:tnta Fe.
Luc:ts became acquainted with <t
number or youil!l local artists. including painters. printnmkers and
sculptors. He C<lltsidercd himself n
part of this artbtic cmmnunity. but
as he explained. "the photograph
was known in Santa Fe. but it ll'as
not considered art then ...
At this time he worked with the
35-millimeter cmncra and exclusively in color, Lucus ndmits that his
art was often side-tracked durinu
this time due to the demands of his
career und raisinu u f;~milv of four.
The switch t<) black ,ind white
photography came in 1963 :tftcr
seeing an advertisement fcaturin!!
Ansel Adams and his lntcrnati1>m~l
Truvci-All truck. The excellent re·
production of this black and white
photogmph stirred sonlething in
Lucas-and he said. "I imnlcdiatclv
t\mk the color (ilm out of my 35nuit
camera and rcph1ccd it with bi<Jck
and white."
Adams' Zone System is a highly
methodical way ol'maki;tg hlack and
white photographs. It olkn itwolves
extensive and timc·ctlllsllmin!! tests
of cquiplttclll and materials~ The
systcll1 wus originally designed for
usc with lat!!C format cumcras us in~
sheet film. where each piece nf fihn
could be processed il1tlividually.
Lucas has worked tiUt a mctlwd for
applying the Zone System to the

appreciated was his ability to control
(ilm and development."
His associathm with UNM began
in the mid '70s when he met Rod
J.azorik. a prominent member of the
photography faculty. Lazorik
helped Lucas with his exploration of
photography and in turn Lucas be·
I!Uil assistinl! Luzoril(s students on
an informai"basis.
The summer of 1977 li>und Lucas
teaching a photo!lraphy workshop
for the University. The lilllowing
spring he began teaching his yearly
Zane System class on campus.
Lucas said he hiuhlv values his association with the·u1iivcrsity. "I Jove
workinl! with the students and J just
can't s'ay enough about my col·
leagues."' he said,

An exhibition of s<mle of Lucas'
black and white photographs is now
on display at the Photogcncsis Gallcrv.
The phmographs cover six dis·
tinct areas of Lucas' work. "I !eel
good about the show." Lucas said,
"It contains 28 pieces which I feel
represent much nf my work over the
past 20 years or so. It shows where
I've been and hopefully where I'm
going with my work.'·
The high-key photogmphs in the
series titled "Lane's Dream Sequence," taken at White Sands. have a
mystical. drcam·like quality. They
ate toned in such a f:tshion as to be
reminiscent of phot<lgntphs made
ncar the turn of the century.
"I made those photogr:tphs in an
effort to help my daughter, Lane.
through a traumatic time in her
life:· Luc:ts el\plaincd. "They rep·
resent a time in her lite whenlrook
' her to White Sands as a child. She
has very fond memories of that time
and we both feel vct·y uttachcd to that
series.
"ihc New Mexico Desert
Series." alstl featured. is the exhibit
"made in rcspon~c to the many pen·
pic who have said to 111c. 'How can
you stand to live in thai stlltc'.' It's so
empty."' Lucus said.
"I realized people wct·c really
seeing the land arm111d_ tilcm. the
vnst sracc and ptlWCI' of the desert.
Many people thought I wns .itlst
J'hotographillg clolllls. hnt these im·
ages nrc about the land and how 111~
sky rclutcd to th~ l:tnd. You know
35mm c-amera.
A sclf-tuu!lht' photographer. tile sky is an inscpan1ble pm·t of the
Lucus claimed. "At1scl Adams gnt landscape." All of t11~sc photo·
me started, but he was not an inllu- graphs were taken lhlltl Route 66
Citcc. It was 11ls Zone Svstei11 tl111t ~ntl shtl\1' Luc:ts lovc..l'ot· the land
inl1ucnccd me. I ;lcvct· sttltlicd with and New Mexico.
Lucas has ]llll"liCd his vision or
hint lhr n mtHilclll. What I t·c,tlly
l•

..

New Mexico with clarity and and
insight. His photographs arc :1 true
representation of this vision and will
offer those who view his exhibition
much pleasure.
The gallery is located at I 003 4th
Street N. W. There will be an opening reception for the artist on todav
from 6:30 until 8:30 p.m.
·

$1 off Admission Price
7 to 11 p.m.
This Week: Face to Face
Free Beer, Wine and Well Drinks
(Res. Cover $6 for suys, $4 for ladles)

ASUNM Senate
Election
will be held November 9, 1983
9 Full-Term positions and
1 Half-Term position are available
Petitions are available October 14, 17, 18
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00 p.m., Monday, October 24, 1983,
Absentee ballots available November 2·8, 1983
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due on Oct. 24, 1983

Polling Places Will Be:
The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym
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UNM Set for ;'Awesome' BYU

Lobo Briefs

go hw.:k (t) lhl' eonfc-n:ne~ '-IL'h~
duk." s;tid ... 'aid L'N~J heutko.IL'h
.Jnc Lee Dunn. "But 11e're• ~uin~ to

By Eric :\lndd)

· 'i\n .c.f.~~:'fll.'f in moriuu f('lld\

10

n·

hHVC to play bt:tlCl' Lu \\in thi-. \\1.'L'J....
\Vc'rc goin!:! to hun:- Lo he a" uuPd a"

main ln!!frifum unl"'' "''"" llt>onlll

N~:\\ hHl·,

till ut/1.\tde Ioree•."

we (,.'Hn. .pla)~ tu haYc H l'hHill.:~ ~to\\ in.

~lullun.

Hr'l La11 <>I

"Their ti!!ht ~nd and qttarkrhac~
arc the be' I in the\ 'niktl States. and
lth i nh the pru dra It 11 iII ,bn11 th<tl ...
Dunn said. "I·,~ Jo"h'd :lithe CL'I'tainfilm, und 1he 0 ln11h un'I"J>Jlahle
at times. It's iust a lillk hit sc:tr) ...
BY\ 1 qtmncrh:11:~ Slew Younp 1'
the cliiTL'Ill model nl the prot Ill> pe
l'ou)!:tr qu:~nerb:~d
11 dl :~rnwtl.
"He diJJcrs lr11111 IIH>sl 11l tilL' lJLHirterb:tck 's thL'I ·, e had lw..-au'e Ill'
L'atl run <~s ,;,.11 '" thru11, .. Ilt1nn
'a ttl ... rim m<~kcs 11 double l1111~h

Olu Sir 1"'1' ""ttld ltul<: h,·,·n a
hl'iluva ddensiiL' ''"'tch
Ilis la11 olrlll>liPil pll'il) IIL'il de...,cribcr., tiH.' Bn!!.ham Youn!.!

('ou!.rttr~· olt'~n...,~...~. ,\ht . .:h tllllk 1l\L;r
n~ the natiun·..., k<ldilll..! nllL'Il"'i'..,~
team ullL~r lw;~ttnp \\-~·omln.~ li.1 . . 1
1\l'd;.
.\ju tl!alll

Jw, h...'!..'tl able

In

-.hut

l'llh·ntn~,·d BY\'. 11hil'l1 h.t~rorcd ~dmn...,l -~:' poJlll' p~..·r ,,.:otJft..'<.,(

do1111

in rollin~ up .1 -1 I lc'Lilrd 111 I <J;.;
Tlw Cnu~~ill"'·." hmL'\[ pPIIll nulput
thts ~ear'"" 1(1 ill
\.,r. 11 IIILh I'
ihL' (Ill!\ !!aniL' th,<l B\T lli<' \psi.
l:nh!i·t'hc ··nul'.idc 1\ln·~...·. · PlhL·t

lor

ll'"

\'1-i\L' k.no\Ul a ... [IJL'

~~,.. ..,,. ~h;\tl'O

l

'nt\L'I''\It\

"lk's ~~~~ <I I'L'lll<ll'kahk tnuvh
herl he tiHill"." Dunn added
··\ve·\L' ~lll Ill !"tlr...-~.· llnn nut nl th~..·
JltH.:h~·l ~ n.!!ht ltl \\ h~,·rl' ...,nme nl

11

uj

I h~,.· l.~~hn ...
llrL' !';lli~L·d S~l L'illil Ill i!J<: C'IIL!Illl'\ Ill
hlt.tl lh:h:11"1,:, ~lYing up nnl! ~N1
1ards p~r )!anw. ( lnll I 'i 1ards oJ

uur pla).A:r ... ar-L'". ··

dL'h.'tl..,l'

'I\> ton:e· Youn)! '•111•'1 the p<H;het.
Dunn satd tlwt l ':\\1 11 til CIHlllnUL'
thi.!ir . . amL' dl.'ll'n..,i\c ..,t.:henl~ and
ruo.;h ~,·en m~ul~thk mwt. ··\\·~,..·,~,..
!!Ol to t!ct i11111 hcror(' llt.: l!ch ~o1m.!."
bunn 'suid. "Y<nt cun't st;l, b·ach
and plu~ delen"e agatn...,t ·them.
Ynu" \C cot no Lh~tlll'C-11· \ ou dn.
·'The~ do a tremctH.Il;Lh jnh in
luhin~ I; hat the ddensc ~Ill'' them
II 10~1 cun cu~er und hlitt. the1 11ill
ruilthcha1115or21l)md,adiJ;.and
sometimes more than that.'' llunn
'~lid. "The\ 'rt~ ~t\cntuin~ lllilt\' than
200 y:mls ,;er game t:u,Jilll)! 12 I I to

"II

that av~r:.l,!-11.! ha\ ~..· Ct111h.' I rnm oppo
n~nh pu-. ... in!--! .!2Htlll..'. \\ lw.:h ranh·..,
them third 111 tlw L'llllllll'l 111 that
<.'tltCUOI"\. HYl' I" uJ...,u k·illlinc th1.'
nuti~m ·111 pii..,'lll!! nlh..·n..,. . ~ L~72.f,

) urd.., per

U"i.

~am~·,>

Tho>e arc ihL' batik lllle'' thatiHIIC
been drawn for Satl.m.J.J~ ~.., '-'tHlh:>t
Kkkolf at h~.UC!'l seal Cuti~'tr St<1
dium is sci l11r I ..111 p.m.' !\Ill' I
1>like Roberh ;md Chu.:k IJ111''' 11 ill
hro<~dcu'l tlw C<lllJe on KOB radto
c770 1\Ml.
.
The l.oho,, .1-.1 o~<:rall and l·llin
Wc,tcrn Athlcllc Cnllkre·n,·c pia).
arc cnm1nc nil a .111-10 nnn~..·onrcrcncc '~in ot Tc'a"' ll'~h lu..,1
week. "It 11 a' llllpnrtanl In pill\ ;t
!!UOd gumc lu..,t wee h. tn ~ct read~ tn

be c.xnet I. That'.., pr(llf: !!nod Jo1' u
pa~~in,\! !tlOtball (Cill11,
"The~

're tiiiL'"'IIlL' nlknsi1dv.
And the~· _\!Ill awe,ome qu ic~ !1 tliis
vcar.'' llunn ':tid. "I kno11 lit<:~
huw a hntnd tlCII Plii:n,iw line lln;l
·g~ncl'<lll~ it take' you a \\ hih: to pet

tllillgS II'OIICd 0111 II ill\ nCII people
but IIJC\ canw around c;trlier than
mnst p~oplc ~xpect~d."
II' they .:an run and tlwy cun pass.
how do Yll\i 'lup them'!
"Thev wav 1Jn1lor beuttlwm \Ill'
ltl outs~nrc' thc.m." Dunn s;tid.
"You dun't beat Briuham Yuunu
unless \'Oll t.:.illl -;core: t\)ql'L' i~ ll~l
doubt ubout it. You don't betll them
with I~ pnints. We l1eld the tllctll t<>
I 82 vard~ tlli'Cl! \'l!lll's a!.!.o 1\\ hen the
Loh~ls wun l btit 1he j 'sl iII )!Ill 21
points.

The "12 point<· 11 ere 11 lun\. 1N ~I
mana!.!ed u!..!ain-...t

th~

( 'ou!..!ar-. la"'t

wur. 'but \)'unn is hopin~ 1~1r better
ihinu' J'rum his 11ilensc 1111 Smurdu1.
"Ot;r ulknse last 11 ee~ lou~ed like
the kind 11! ollcnse th;tt 11 ,. ·reused 111
ltavin~ ... said Dunn. "llopcl\rll).
th<lt \\ "" u . . iun nl thin!!..., tn t:"ll!llC. ·•
EXTRA 1;0.1:'\'TS; Lobu runnin~
\lad; Carl Ra1 en sullered a bmken
leg a!!ttin..,t TC'\a\ T0ch~ not li!!amenl
damag.t' .a~ \~a" fir"t ~.au . . p~..·ct.cd.
Raven is !.!nne !"nr t\JC' \ t::H· . . .
Lee .l11l;nson. the tn'·t· punter. is
m·cn1~ing. :'i~L I ) an[.., pC'r holl1 !hi"
...,l!HSOIL but 1.., nut l1~tcd amontt th~
ilatio.n~, kmlcr-, bc<.·uu ... e h~..··.., ~irh12d
nnlv 12 times in aiL 11 hil'i1 isn't
em;u~h to qualil~ I'M the national
statistics ...l11hnsnn kicked the tinws
la'\t \\eel.. und U\ cnu!~d nltll\!' 60
yurds per ~il'~ anti dttf tllll hale an:
11ind to hdp him. 'lull BY!' coach
l.aVdl h\11 urds ...
··Th~v·vc !'L'alh come Lllnne.
The\ lu;d a hlll!..!h. outin!..! auain~,l

Norih Tc~as Staic•, ·' said. h\~1 anh
about the l.t>bt". "NtH'Ih Te\a'
State j.,. H bCUCI' ICUill than ll lot of
people think. It lakes tl 1\hile 1'111' u
nc11 quurtcrh;tck to ~<:l udjuslctl. hut
I thin~ 1Lobo si~nal cullen Bttdth
f-\tnck Jw, pl;t~e~l wry. ICI') \ldi.

Runners To Compete
In Tough Invitational
Schmt.111dl is wt1ilin·g f'or the

- lh Earl .I ones

NCAA mnkillp'-1 to ~.:nm~
out. so 'he can '"e lww the l.11bm
faircd. but she Jws been l'<llllllC\\

The Uni1·ersil\' uf New MC\icn ·wmncn··s cn;ss t!ountn tc;un
is flvin~ 11111 'to Borkckl:. Ca ..
this l11nfn.ing. to run a~wii1.-.t four
or the NC!\!\ ·,top l\\Cill> !<:HillS
in the C'ai-Nihe ln1 itattorml on
Saturda\.
The Lobo" lHl'C tou!.!h !,.'tJtllpctition lrnm Stanlmd: ranked
first in the NCAA pull. J'i!th·
l';il\~ed WhL'O.nsin. 1-lth·
tJnh·er . . it\ of Cafifurnia ·<!I Bcrk~kl. arid 15th-l CI.,\. l':\~1
has 'alrend) ups~l l Cl .. \ one,·
til i..., sca..,nn.
1

;\ilcr three lirst-plncc lilllshcs
in "' 11\llll\ triL's. ( \>a<:h Cind1
Sl'hmandt ·'Hid. "Ill take tlm;l
plucc in this tlleel 11 1!1 reqlllrc· :111
out.,tandin!-! p!.!rltll'lll<lnc~· fn1nl
the ~iris:·
Schmandt stlld she L'\jK'L'IS
"the elite ~1'1111\' J'ron1 Stanlonl"
Ill·\\ in the meet. llll"i\'1) wnh a
score or \eS> than 211 points. \\'isconsin 'hou.ld t'olllm 11 ilh a ,cnrc
some\\ here bell\ CCII 511-75
points. 11ith L'N~I and l'CI..\
enmpil in~ nn~ 1\ here bet\\ e·en ~Il
l{)().

S<:l1mandt :11ldcd thnt l'('Jl
11nuld pmhahl) hmc a lwrd lime
kcepin)l th score und~r llltl
points. due 111 intur: prohletm.
"Tola~c third. 11 e ha1 e to hL'HI
L'Cl.i\.'' S..-llnwndl 'IIIIi. "and 11
\\L! l'tlll do that \\.l' 11lil\ be able {\l
chalk•n!..!l.! \\"i'-~l..'l1m.in ·,,)f' '~t.'l.lllld
plaL'C .' 7

forted by {)!her CtlUche:-, 41L'I'Il"i\i tile

muntrl''

Cna~·h Mi~e .I nne> of the \lniver,it\' nl' l 1111h re~unls l 1 N~1 as
m~ ··tip~tnrt n;tthHlal ~t)ntcn~kr' ·

undone or lhc

""hi!.!~~<.;( .t.lh'it<!l,.'le:-.

fnr \lt:th in the Ht':\C and the
Rc!!ion VII lllc'L'I. ..
C'naeh Cial'l ~la//iutli n\
l'TEI' rcfctT<:d 'to l '!\It\. I us "the•
sdlllnl IIHtt stands 1111 top of Region \'II" and ,\ritnna Sl\ltc
Coach Ro~er Kerr told
s,·llllHllldl. . -'J a! 1\ ays IIH>LI)!hl
N.!!\\ l\-1cxko \~a"'' ~nod. and !HI\\
I knoll thL'\ ,ll·c:·
"\\-'~'vC ~arncd Dlll'..,L'I\l''~

some res peel. .. Schmandt said.
"'hUt !lOt l'!lOU!.!h •..

,.\..,the !-!Ca~(;tl dra\\·'-1 l"in ...cr l!l
the District 7 CIH1111JliOII,hip me<: I
on No\'. 12. Schmandt rl'main'
<l p 1i Ill I' I i e about 11 N-1\ I . '
chanc~'·

.. At di,trict. a hnirshrcadth
\\ill . . cpan.ttc the\\· inner from the

losers." St:hmandt sui d ... And if
1\C don't 11\ll~e it this \CUI'. 1\C\1
\'Cat' could he h 1slni·ic. ·\\'e lltlll't
io..,c :lt1\ nJ' thL' !..!lfl'-~
none ol
them m:c '~L'Jlim· ...~. ··
":\lithe whooh enmpelln).! in
the Cal-!\like 1111 iHIIIOIHii hu1 e
\\inning

hi,tori!.:'~.

c\<.'~pt

l'N:\1." "tid 1\lllllcn'' truck
Coach Michael Macl'achen. But
thi-~ gl'ntlp of girl.., l'ntild o,tai'l ~~
winning trmhtion at l1N~1. ..

Volleyball
Conference uctinn I{Jr the UniversitY of New Mexico vollevball
team· will resume at 7:30 to~i~hl
when it meets Wynmin)!. 'at
Laramie.
UNM. 1-1 in High Countrv
Athletic Conference action and 2 I -4
on the season. plays Colorado Stute
at Ft. Collins on Saturduv.
The Lobos will. have iheir work
cut out t<ll' them when thev take on
Colorndo State. ranked 2nu in
HCAC lilnndings at 1-0 and with an
overall record of I \l-5. .
The Lnbns arc ranked 17th in the
NCAA Top 20 Poll and I9th in the
Tachiknru Poll.

Kivini, Hussein To Lead Lobo Runners In Ogden
By Peter Spok11s
The University of New Mexico men's cross country tcum will
be facing its biggest test this
weekend in the Weber Stute In·
vi(ational in Ogden. Utah.
The Lobps wiLl be running in
the pre-district meet and facinu
almost all the teams in district 7~
which includes schools from the
Western Athletic Conference and
the Big Sky. Ari;wna. which is
ranked in the nation's top ten,
and Utah State will also be in the
meet.

Water Polo

"This race will be a very goml
measure of where we stand
against other tctmls in our region," said Coach Del Hessel.
"We will be getting our first
competitive look at the University of Texas-EI Paso, which is
ranked number one in the nation.··
Hessel is also e~citctl about the
race because it gives the Lobos a
look at the course where the
Western Athletic Collfercncc
Championships will be held in
early November. The course is

I 5 miles up in the mnumuins

from Ogden ut the Wolf Creek
Country Club.
The Lobos will be taking eight
runners to the event, inducting
All-Americans Ibrahim Kivina
a.nd Ibrahim Hussein. Kivina
didn't run in last week's Arizona
meet because of the llu but Hessel believes he wi 11 be able to run
competitively even though he is
not yet at 100 per cent.
Hessel's main concern with
this race is that his runners may
be tired because of the u·;~ining

they have been doing this past
week. '"We've increased ·the

tempo we've been running at :mu
this could be a problem because
the runners arc not well rested ...
The Lobos will be keeping
their eyes on the UTEP team as
well as Brigham Young. which
boasts one of the best runners in
the nation today, Ed Eyslonc.
Hessel feels that the BYU team
and the Lobos arc similar in that
both have three strong lop runncr; and then the teams tend to
taper off in the pack.

HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO HAVE THESE
GUYS HANGING AROUND
YOUR ROOM?

The U!lil-cr>ill' oJ' New Mexim
wutcr polo dub ·is traveling ltl Lis
Cruce> thi' weekend to play a~;tinst
the New Mexico State Ag)!ies.
UNM Coach Jon !lac a said that he
expects bis team to be mnrc af:!grc~
siw and bellct' prepared nJ'fen,ivelj
rhan rhcv w~re two week~ W.!o when
liNM· ,jllil 111 o games ag;;inst the
Aggics. Buell was not pleased with
the offense in thu~c matches.
llacu suid lhlll the trip will he an
exccllcntlraining experience for the
Four Corners Wmcr Poht Tournament which will be hosted hi· the Air
Force i\cadem1· in Ct;IPrudn
Springs. Colo .. N;ll'cmber -l-5.

.f/lti~~TM

.Yt.IH3

Fencing
The t.:niversily <lf New Mexico
fencing cluh is 'pon,nrin~ illc
Se~ond Annual Pull A Muscle f-encin~ Tnurnumcnt Suwrduv at Carlisle

o\m.

.

·Trophys 11 ill be :111 artled fo1· three
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262•1662
Limited Dtlllvery Area

I
I
I
I
$.75 off any size pizza.
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
I
One coupon per pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
I
Expires 10·17-83
Expires 10·17·83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
262-1662
I
Now
open
for lunch·
Now open for lunch
I
Open every day at 11 :00 I Open every day at 11 :00
I
I
I
I
®

$.75

$1.50

®

Pitching Duals Likely To
Endure In World Series
PHILADELPHIA tl!PII-- Can't
anvbodv in this World Series hi!'!
Vcrv- JC\V pi avers hnvc been ahie
to C01i'ncct soliZIIv Ml far uml that
trend is likely lo cZmtimle in the third
~ame Fridav ni~hl when the Philadelphia Phillics send 300-gamc
wimtcr Steve Cm•Jton Ill the ntound
auainst Mike Flunauan or the Bulti·
n;ore Oriole,,
'
Pitchers John Dcnnv of the· Phil·
lies ami rookie Mike ·Boddicket' of
the Oriole:; were the ;taro, as the 111 n
teams split the first two games in
Baltimore. Denny pit<:hcd a >.trnng 7
2-J innings in winning the npenl!r.
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1st 2nd 3rd
STUDENTS
GENERAL

G

2- I. Tuesday night and Bodditkct•
turned in a three-hittct· in winning
Wednesday night's contest . .J.J.
Boddickcr hasn't given up an
earned run in his la~t 24 inninl!~.
including IX in postseason competition.
A continuation ofihc low scoring
game; that have been played ;,o far
would have the clubs threatcnitl!!lhc
Worlu Series record for l'cl\est 'run'
scored in a five. six nr o.;cvcn game"
set or I X. 19 and 29 runs, rcspe<'·
tively.
''ln this Series I think it is !lning to
be an oddity to score a lot of rult,, ·•
said the Ori<llcs' JtJim Lowenstein.
one or the few players who has
looked good at .the plate.
With no aamc schedtikd Thurs·
dt1y because of' a tral'cl day. n<illl
teams wmkcd out at Vetci'aiJS Si'hdiunL Ph illies · nutnugcr Paul 011cns
was optimistic thut the rctur11 to
arfificial turr. \Vhcrc the l'hillil's
posted a 50-3 I recnt·d this year.
would snap hb ICL1i1l out or a batti11~
slump.

.. I ullcl-o\S· you IHIVL' to ~~IV \\·C.I'c
satisl'ied to get a split on tlie· roilll. ..
said Owens, "It seems'' c huw hcen
\I good home club mo>l nl' tb~ yeai'>
since we've been 11 Wiltctldcr ...
''I rcullv think the cnthusi:~smof
tlw funs hit, a lot to do 11 ith it. The
~·~~~~~··

emotion provided by the funs rub,
off illl the players.··
The cl\lntion should run hi~h Fndav night 'incc an m·crfl"ll 'cnm tl
o( mo;e than 66.000 is <:\peeled.
Clear skies with tempcnuurc' in the
50s arc i(lrccust li>r the X:JO p.m.
ED'J' lilurt.
Auainst the left-handed Flanagan.
Owc~1s will go with hh right-hut; tied
lineup that includes Garry M:tddo~
in center riclu and Si\lo Lctcano in
right field. Mmldnx hit u camcwinnin~ home run otT k!'l-!;,111der
Scon McGregor in Tucsdav ni~ht·,
opener but 11~1s benched in-litl';>r of
left-handed hitting Greg Grt"s
against Boddickcr in WedtJC\day
night's gat11c.

Nutrition, Diet
Talk Scheduled
Null'itionwill he the main topic ol
dbrus-ion Mondu\ ni~ht ut a scmtmtr sponsored h) ·Jiw \ nil ersity t>l
New Mc\ic" Leisure Se·r1·ic'rs dcpm'llilcnt.
W iIklle Semcr. :1 jll'n J'essor iit the
llNM Schnol of ~kdkin'' and a reuislct'ed tlicticiun. 11 ill he the uu,:,t
;pclikcr ullh~ scminur which wlll he
hdd ut 7 p. Lll. in Ruoll\ !50 of .fohn·
son (]I'm.
Nmicv White. :ts,islantcnordin:tlllr 111' Leisure Sen· ices. e \jllai ns th:ll
there 11lll be rile llJHjor topic's dh·
cussed at the seminar. "We 1.1 ill he
discussing pcr.spccti\co, innutrit.ion.
dietary r<:<jlliremctlls. lllll diets,
sport' nutritinil und mcdic:tl con·
ccrns rc•lated tn lllllritlnl1. · · suid
White.
There is a 'J ehat·l!e l<' <lft<:ltll the
'clllinur. 11 l11ell llil'ltltb nuJHtiotts
'nuds. Heuistt·atintt' nt·e heine
lnken in Ronlu 2.10 <il.lnhnspn (II rit
np until i\1Pntla\ altc·nHHIII.
·
•

•

•

•

,1-

•••••

fl!ndnu

C\'Cnt~: l{lil.

;,ubcr ;md ep1.1c.

!loth tl1e foil nnd epee events will
utili;c dcctn)nil.' \t:oring

weapon~.

Electric l'llib will be supplied b~
the fencinc club.
The fnfl compctilion begins at
9:00a.m. The saber and epee event'
begin at I :00 p.m.
Entrv Icc is S6 for the one c1·cnt
and si fot' each 'ttbscqucnt event
entered. For more information con·
tact George Ruthcrliml ut2lJR-0'J56.

Pool
A combined pool table tennis
tnumament 1dll be held in the New
~lcxie<i Student llnion Gton•" Area
toda1. The deadline for rc~islration
fnr ti1e contest is .J p.m. <llllhc same
dav.
'rhc event. whidt is being spoil·
sored bv SliB Recre:Uion and Miller
Beer. ~~·ill include nine-hall. 111cn's
:tnd 1\'0incn·, sin!!lc,. llmf tnble lcnnb mct1 ~~and \volncn ·s sinl:!lcs competition.
Cnmpclitinn bcgi1ts nl (dO p.m.
Admission is S4 !'or trNM sltidcnts.
S6 general mlmissitliL
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-----------------------------ORDER YOUR LITE ALL.STARS POSTER TODAY!
1983 LITE
ALL.STARS POSTER OFFER
ONLY

tnclosed is my checK or money order
payable to "1983 Ute PJI·Sfars Poster" for:

$100

.,=:tt""
Poster( s) @ $1.00 each
(Quantity)

= $,_ __

Total EncloSed

~

$._ __

To order your 1983 Lite All-Stars Poster, please fill In the following Information,
Please mall t'fiY order .to;
NAME----~~--~----------~--~-----------

ADDRESS ____.,.=o;;:;;;;;------------~--------------
(NoP.o.eo...)
ATE
ZIP~----Mall this couj:)On with a check or money order for the total amount to:
.
1913 Ute All-Sian Poster
•.o. lox 61325

CllY

I

D/FW AJtpOII, TX 75261

Please allow siM to eight weeks for shipment. Offer good only In U.S.A Void
\Nhe1e prohibited by law, No product purchase necessary. Price includes postage
and handling charges. No,cosh. credit cards. stomps, or C.O.D.'s accepted.
OffeleMplres December 31, 1983.

Miller Brewing co., Milwaukee, WI

-----------------------------..,0725

PC-4
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Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 13 1 Marron
Hall.

Las Noticias
CATCH TJU: RAYS at Sonrise '83. Ocwber 19·21.
10/14
MAl' ANI> COMPASS event Saturday, 0cfober22.
PrNace clinics October J8 and 20. $8 fee covers race
and clinics. Call Mouutalns and Rivers for more
10/14
information. 268·4876.
GAY AND
l,ESB!AN
Information and
!lelpline- Common Bond. Monday-Thursday 7-9
p.m. 266-8041.
10/14
UNM SUfi IIAI.l.ROOM dance Sat., Oct· 15,
Sponsored by UN M Chaparrals. De there.
I 01 J4
Ul'!M SCU:NCE HCT!ON club meets 7 p.m. Oct. 14
(tonight) with the Albuq, SF Society at Albuquerque
fedcrnl, 4901 Central NE. Dis~ussion will focus on
next year's Dubt•nicon and recently read boo~s. call
John, 242·4642, for more Info.
10/14
SAMAIIONG I'ILIPINO CLUB will meet 16 Oct.,
Sunday, at I p.m. at the Citadel Apts rec·roam. All
10/14
members are requested to attend.
CONC.:I'TIONS SOUTIIW•:sT M•:ETING
Monday, Oct. 17, 8 p.m. Room 136MarranHall. All
are welcome.
10/17
1983 HOMECOMING KING and Queen candidates:
Sign up in Alumni Office. Deadline for applications
Oct. 17.
IO/l7
I,K'iUIAN ANU GAY students: Come discuss legal
is~ue~ m relationships with Loretta Libby Atkins.
Refreshments and socializing afterwards. GLSU
meets on Tuesday, October 18, at 7:30 p.m. SUD
23 JA·C. All are welcome, Including nan-gay
•tudelits.
10/18
IIA Vt: !.\INC If IN the Middle East Tuesday, Oct.
18. llelly dancing performed by Gwen Gose Troupe
of Middle En51Crn Dancers every half hour from noon
to 2 p.m. Low-priced Armenian food sold
throughout.
free
admission.
Subway
Station - downstairs in the Student Union Building.
Marc information: International Center, 277•5927,
l0/18
UNITARIAN STUDENTS: IMPORTANT meeting
on campus 5 p.m. Sunday, October 16. For In·
formation, call255·6309 or884-1801,
10/14
DAILY IIREAil: ART from Female Experience,
1983 - statewide women's juricd exhibit. Entry
deadline 10/28. For prospectus, write: Daily Dread,
P.O. Dox40151, Albuq. 87196.
10/14
CLUB7 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise .in Las
Naticias. Only I 0 cents per word per Issue far UNM
departments and organizations,
tfn

Personals
KEVIN A,: IIAPPY BIRTIIDA\' to the cutest UNM
pitcher!.
10/14
IIAPPY ll-DA \'ADAM Anti Hope you have a great
day. Withlove,Jittlcslster.
10/14
JJAPPY lSTII PRINCESS Yazl You're still not too
old to play spin the bottle, With PengUin Lust, Opus.
10/14
IIAPPY BIRTIIIlAY RIEKA. Hope 21 is the best
ever. love, R.
10/14
MAR..J, IIAVE A wonderful day. Demand/request
the Wes start calling you a lady, I wish I could be
there with you. Je t'alm Beaucoup. JPDIII.
10/14
KAI'PASIGMAACTIVF.S: Let's toga down. 10/14
BILL BAnY, H,'\PPY birthday! Let's party, Love,
CathY and Lois.
10/14
IIAI'PY IIIRTIIIlAY JIMI We sure are proud of
you! You're gonna make a great "daddy!" lots of
love from your two favorite hosers- Marla and
Jody.
10/14
WJM, I>ON'T GIVE up hope. Our lave will pull us
through. Dean Dip.
J0/14
51(; EPS, GGH'S and dates- have an ugg•ugg,
bo()ma banga time at Caveman Party Saturday!.
10/14
BYE-BYE PIRGVSI Dump Serrano and Parks next.
Please!.
10/14
ABEL- THE GUV from the pipe and tobacco store
wantsyou.
10/17
REM, LET'S TALK before you decide an)'thlng. The
sooner, the better. Dave.
10/14
MAKE CONTACT WITII that special someone or
friends and family. Place a personal message in the
classilieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
tfn
insertion. 131 Marron Halt.

Food/Fun
CHURCH FLEA MARKET, UHUM <;burch, corner
of Yale at Silver SE. Crafts, food, baked goods.
October 15, 8 a.m.
10/14
TilE BAKERY CAFE- Vegetarian dinners. 118
Yale SE. Thllrs·-Sun 5·9 p.m. Breakfast and lunch
everyday untiiJ p.m. Serving real food, with love!.
10/18
ALL MALE CLUB. 8307 Central NE. Open 24

hours. 255-6525.
11/4
7:,.-::F-=o-=o-=D"::/F:::.U:7:N:-:,:-:,-:I::S-a-pl:-a-ce--=-fo_r_a-nn_Q_u-nc_c_m-en-t""s-'-:of
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services
EXPERT TYPING - TERM papers,
theses,
resumes. Quality editing service available. Writer's
10/14
Resources: 345·2881 ot 888-7225,
ACUPRESSUilE,
SPORTS-MASSAGE,
foot·
r~nexology, ~pinal manipulation. Laura Kobayashi.
Leave message at 242-8042.
I0/24
SOUTH PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney
sweep. Free safety inspecting, student discount$. Call
296-8820,
10/26
TYfiNG, EDITING, REWRITE, Rea.~onable rates,
10119
Call242-0127.
TYPING, WQRI> PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing, Resumes professionally
written. Reasonable rates. 881·0313.
10/18
HOUSEHOLD WORD TYPING and Editing Ser·
vice. Near campus. 256'0916. Call evenings,
10/!7
weekends.
GUITAR LESSONS, ALL styles. Twenly·twa years
I0/17
teaching. John M ltchell268-0496.
TUTORING- MATU.:MATICS, STATISTICS,
French ·-Any level- By degreed, experienced
10/17
teacher-tutor. 266·4247,
HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 2923431.
10/28
TYPING, WORI> PROCESSING: Spelling and
editing help. Pickup/delivery service. 281·2662. 10/20
24-IIOURTYPINGServlce294-0I44 or298-51!0, 1112
QUALITY TYPING. l\fONTGOMERY·San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881-6445.
11/2
FIRST WORD PROCE!;;SING- term papers,
theses, dissertations. Close to UNM, Specializing in
fast and accurate service. Call Jan 265·9499 or please
leave message an recorder.
10/14
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITII\': Typing, word
processing. Call Vickle82l-4812.
10/14
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
10/3 I
TYPING266·3717,
10124
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970. 10!24
HERBALIFE. LOSE CELLULITE and weight
naturally, gradually, safely, Look younger. Have
more energy. 884·4604,
10/14
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Rindy296·6298,
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331 S.
TYPING. IBM SELECTRIC. 255·3337.
10125
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181,
12/12
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lamas just west of Washington.
tfn

ACCURATE IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
~~~
tfu

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share three-bedroom
house In Ridgecrest area (3 miles from UNM). Yard,
fireplace, garage. $142/mo. piUs \li utilities, Call Dan
2511·7864 evenings.
I 0/19
APARTMENTS FO.R RENT. One lllock form UNM.
Studio or one bedroom. Newly r~modeled. 204
Stanford Sf;.
10/19
ROOM FOR RENT, $120 monthly, 1.4 utilities, Call
266-4292 5·6 p.m.
10/14
LOOKING FOR A clean, considerate, non-cigarette
smoking, quiet, responsible roommate to share twobdrm house west of UNM with me and cat.
$150/month, Vz, utilities. Ask for Cecilia or leave
message at 242-1016 or 277-3951.
10/17
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreati.m
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE •.243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $115 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilitlc.~. No
children or pets. Please call b.efore 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Fc::. . ;o;,. ,r; ,.,.;.; S;. ;a;.;.; .,le;,______.____
FOUR FAMILY SAI.E: Many record albums,
clothing, baby clothes and toys, stove, oven, dishwasher, many mare items; all going cheap. Saturday 9
a.m.-4 p.m. only. 10012 Matthew NE, two blocks
east Eubank, one block south Candelaria.
10/14
STARSTUF SAILBOARD- THREE months old,
excellent condition, beautiful sail. 821-7714 or 765·
3860.
10/14
ROSSIGNOL FP VAS 200cm skis. Brand new, cast
S300.Sell$225.0bo299·8667.
10/17
mM 75 ELECTRONIC typewriter. Expanded
memory, editing keyboard, one year old, one owner,
excellent tonditlon. Half price at $1225. Free soft·
ware. 296-0218.
10/19
7l VW BUG. New tires, good engine and body. $1700
or best offer. 247·9317. Best morning, evening,
weekends.
10/19
19611 VW FASTBACK. Rebuilt engine, radials,
AM/FM, one-family owned, immaculate. 51300,
266-0586,
I0/14
lOOCC VESPA MOTOR Scooter. Low mileage,
excellent condition. MPG very high, Asking $800.
Call after 4 p.m. 298·6335.
10120
'80 TRJUMPII SPITFIRE Convertible, Excellent
condition, must see. S4SOO. 256-7681.
10/18

Homecoming Extra Points
It's not too early to make points with a Homecoming personal to.
your loved one/sweetheart/professor/boss/mother/Whatever.
Homecoming personals may be mailed to student Publications, Classified Advertising, P.O. Box 20, UNM 87131. or drop by Marron Hall Rm.
131 between sam and Spm.
Deadline 1:00pm the daY before Insertion.
Special Homecoming rate of 10 cents per-word per-day.
Personals will appear in a special Homecoming section
the week of 10·31/11·4.

Co-op
Opportunities
with GAO
The United States General Accounting Office oHers
training through its Cooperative Education
Program for full-time college sophomores, juniors and
graduate students with Accounting, ADP and Public
Policy backgrounds. The program is designed to add
relevance to learnir1g while providing realistic exposure
to career opportunities.
Co-op students work with experienced professionals
evaluating Federal agencies' planning, executing and
reviewing processes and comparing related program
accomplishments with Congressional intent. Strong
written and oral communication skills arc essential.
If you arc interested in a Co-op experience, have a 2.9
GPA, are a US citizen, and have completed 60 to 90
semester hours or the equivalent, or are currently enrolled in a graduate program, GAO is eager to hear from
you.
..
A GAO recruiterwill visit your campus on October ·w,
1983. Sign up in your Student Placement Office to sche~
dule an interview or call for more information.
on~the-job

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLD TOWN

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Mor•:n S250. 277·3053 Hugh.
10/18
WORD PllOCESSOR, 111M. Uses Ooppy disc. Free
10/18
discs. Priced to sell $2300. Call881-0313,
n:NDER BASSMAN BASS ~mplifier. Newly
reconed spea~ers (12"), $225 or best offer. 277-5034
days.
!0/17
1976 SIJIIAR U 4X4 wagon. Low miles on rebuilt
engine. Mud/snow radials. AM/FM, cassette. $2750.
Jerry 255·1705 evenings.
10/17
STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN $500. 265-6133,
10/14
SANSUI G-6700 STEREO, two towers, JOOw
chqnncl. $1800 new, will take $600 or best offer/trade
for .servicable car/truck, Home 268.9216, work 26810/14
9258 after 5,
280Z PRIME CONI>ITIONI 1976 2 plus2, AT, AIC,
stereo, Must see! .Eves: 266-2190.
10/14
19~2 V-45 HONDA. Excellent condition. Sell, trade,
make offer. 294·31 02.
I 0/14

Travel

Employment

Mi~cellaneous

WANTEI>: STUDENTS TO help with workshops by
playing role of "trauma victim" Oct. 22, 27 and 28,
10/14
$6/hr. Contact J. Dax 843·21 II pager631.
CHILD CARE AFTER schqol; 12 hours per week.
Children nine and six years. One mile from UNM by
bike or bus. Call256·7683 lifter 5:30p.m. weekdays.
Supply references. Salary negotiable.
10120
PEACE CORPS IS looking for individuals to serve in
developing countries. Two years work experience or
college degree required. Stop by SUD booth Oct. 17·
18 or call277-2961.
·
10/17
NURSING OR MED Student: Room/board 1.5 miles
from UNM for light evening/morning care of
disabled, cheerftH young womJIIl, Trial period okay.
Temporary okay, Wages for additional care possible,
10114
266-1894.
PART·TIME PERSONAL care, attendent needed.
Duties in morning and night. call Special Services
10/14
277-3506. leave message for Gene.
LOVING BABYSITTER FREE between II ;30 a.m.
and 2:45 p.m. every weekday can earn an extra
$120/month. Pick up 6·year-old from Monte Vista
Elem., take to close-by ·home and stay until alder
sister home from Jefferson, Call after 5 p.m. 2661388or265-7376.
10/14
TRANSCRIPTION/CLERK: UNM Special Services
is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing
skills (65·80 wpm) and clerical experience. Twenty
hours per week, $3.80/hour. Please apply at 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3506. Work.study preferred,
10/14
OV.ERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia, All fields, $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box52·NM-1, corona DelMar, CA92625,
10121
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 LomasNE.
10/14

JUST IN TIME for Halloween! Hospital greens, tops
or bottoms. $5/each or $8/set. 884-5440 - leave
10/21
message,
TUTOR URGENTLY NEEI>ED. Political·
economical philosophy, Three weeks only, 292·6378,
leave m~ssage.
10/20
ARE YOU CRE;ATIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for you, !(is an innl)vativc literary/art magazine. It's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
I0/20
lot of fun and experience.
INTERF.STED IN LAW School? A representative
from George Washington UniversitY Law Center will
be in the SUB a!) Tnursday, October 20, from 8 a.m.
ta3 p.m.
10/19
SAMURAI FENCING (KENDO]. Be Samurai by
training, Oashlight speedy sword techniques through
full contact. Excellent physical shape, self·dcfense,
self-confidence. 242-1354, 255·3642.
10/18

STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER invites you to Come
Along October Events. Lobo football and camping
October 14 and I 5. Lobos vs BYU October 21·23.
vl",w the aspens this autumn. Take a break from the
indoors and enjoy the outdoor life, October28 and 29
Lobos vs Colorado State, Far more information, call
277·2336 or stop by the Student Travel Center,
located in the basement of the Student Union
Buil<iing.
10/18

Lost&Found
LOST: WALLET WITH initials A.F,S. Reward, 2664546.
10118
CLAIM YOUJJ LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

Saturday
1
1"
October 15
1-=--=- 1Oa.m.-SP.m.
I
14th & Mountain NW

I

1
1

1

r----------------FREE
1

1

4 activitY tickets

1
L. _ .1!!!!,1!:_0!!! ~u~~~ ~!!n__ ..J
$1.00 value with this coupon

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Alights
6 Shoot
11 Dance: Fr.
14 Venerate
15 Mount
16 Mauna17 Ulan-,
Mongolia
18 Mythical
20 Fast car
22 Sample
23 Emporium
25 Mennonite
28 Uphold
29 Quill
30 Kinds
32 Alaskan
native
34 Docility
39 More perilous
42 Trona, e.g.
43 Lengthened
45 Curtain
46Sui - :
Unique
49 She-deer
50 Bible book
54 Famed fiddle
55 Gossip
56 Slumber
58- bomb

60 Land mass
63 Lecture
66 Hail
67 Billow
6 8 - - fire:

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

Kindle

69 Spoon

70 Displeasure
71 Footstep
DOWN
1 Part of Nfld.
2 Oklahoma
city
3 Crooked:
2words
4 Dangle
5 Spanish
artist
6 Biblical
dancer
7 Prophesy
8 Gear
9 Honshu bay
to Fellow
11 Bored
12 Blood vessel
13 Tier
19 Flatfish
21- session
23 Skimpy
24 Spiral
26 Thailand

27 Half: Prefix
30 Prick
31 - for: Summons
33 Instrument
35 Saul's uncle
36 Wipe out
37 Flavor
38 Rain-snow
mix
40 Greek resistance org.
41 Tear
44 Make insane

47 Rodent foe
48 Oath taker's
words

50 Music gp.
51 Spice
52 Belief
53 Adjust
55 More deadly
57 Tower town
59 Maximum

61 Pigeon
62 Work: Prefix
64 ~-tee
65 30

